
See., Edward II. Rowe; Directors. J.
T. Hays, Pres. ; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,
Daniel Lawrt•nce, Jas. A. Rowe, Cluts.J.
Rowe, Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.
President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice

President, W. S, Guthrie ; Secretary,
Kit. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. U.
Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes ; Direc-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
O. Hess, D. Lawrence, It. 11. Gelwicks,
Chas. J. Rowe.

Daily excel t Sundays. ' Ills foot shall still pursue! place the finger between the pin-

Fur Baltimore. closed, 8.40 a. its For STATIONS. Irail Ace. Exp. Ace. Of robed and crowned rind sceptred kings Dings on the shoulder, and stick; I -- - - --Mcchaniestown, I lagerstown, I lonover, I A.M. A.M. 
P.M- -- Ile stands the royal 

peer,. l'.M. 
Lancaster and Ilarrisburg. 

,.„ , another row of pins on the side8.40 a in., ifinen station... .. .. 7 50 lo 05 4 oo 6 4 - I0 lie uoy who loves Iris mother well,
7 55 10 10 4 05 6 45 IFor Rocky Itidge, 8.40,a. in.; For Hal- ! 1.>„.",i,',1,1,1,,,T;rt  8 os ID 15 4 Iii 6 50 , II er noble cavalier. whet e the heads of the othei pins

timore, 1Vav, 3.20 p. in. : Frederica Fulton .ta  •• __- .-_   are not, and through only one layer8 02 10 17 4 Is 6 52  
.3.20 p. in. ; For MAtter's, 3.20, p. tn..

' Mt Hope  88 1195 11:: :2:06 4 25 I 12 I SOME HINTS ON DRESSMAKING. of the stuff, in such a way that when
A mington   7 07 , - 

  _ 

For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. Ill. Pikesville  8 26 10 36 4 31 7 20 1
S 35 III 441 4 42 you take out each pin originally! till There is scarcely anybody who in 

tile time. office hours front 6 o'clock IE:11;int:ti•°e.11.1   ar. is 41 It 45 6 45 used, and replace it so that it goes

  S 51 11 01 4 54 -

! the ccuiee of her life has not founda. in-, to 8.15 p. in. , (:.ett!‘ ',fault 
I ...(!-,,,itt T%iiiiisi,ti.,;(rn. 

Sr.

  9 59 12 01 5 53 9 Iii ,
9 35 I .11 43:31 75 Irti151 s 45 the want of some slight knowledge 

through one p'ece of stuff only, it

set marks out the correct line ; the
rreie. r ninese   .1 23

::loll 12 15 60! 925 :' of dressmaking. I am inclined to -
SOCIETIES. teem' Bridge 

6 15 
go other piece has its row of pine to de-

6 45 
I think that every girl should

fine its shoulder line and seam under

211assasoit Tribe .1Vo. 41, /. 0. I?. 114 Z',(Na.iiiitei.aewn . 10 37 6 as

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur- 1,'.1,7ie..:11a"rlse 
10 XS

7 20 • the arm. In this way you have the

7 11 through a course of lessona as part
day evening, 8th Run. (Alert's: R. E. ' hIlize.:•ont 

Jill 42:21
 I! SO

7 ri 2 of her education, for a certainllockensutillt, P.; Daniel Gel wicks, Sach ; stuitahurg  11 49 7 40 front and hack distinct., and exactly le 15 amount of insight into how dressesJohn G. (less, Sen. 8 ; J .1. Mentzer, tt:tiri','„';`,1'.',„w',,,' ail 35 fitting. For the next process a wood.S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of It. : '-'-'7.4.' 
: 2uss

are made conduces to good dressing,
and enables the weater to point out 

en board will be required, the cover
Chas. 8. Ze A, K. of W. SASSIINOSW TRAINS SUNNING EMIT.

Daily except Sundays. 
to dressmakers or ladies'•maids the 

of a deal dress box does admirably ;

Ace. Exp. Ace. Mail. lay a sheet of brown paper (French
STATIONS. 

 defects which the best of them fall

r•N• . h p1 50 
dressmakers use black) upon it., with

Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each A.M. A.M.
Williamsport- ....... .... 7 25 into LeiOlIS may not make aro-Illont11. Officers; .1. l'hos. Bussey,Prest.;
If agenttowl1  7 45 ' the pattern above ; then with a sti-John F. Bowman, Vice Prest.;

Crosby, Secretory; F. A. Adeltiberger, Edgemout 
Assl. Sect. ; Nicholas Raker, Treasurer.

'fi's• j- Smithburg 

Pen-Mar 
Blue Ridge  5 34

5 10
5 15
a 25 

:222314! ficient in the art, but they will

.1 ;Li 

letto or dressmaker's piercer, which

has a round top, and is more con.Junior Building Acsoeiation.
Rocky Ridge 
Meehanitistown  9 ha

9 14 3 46 venient for resting the palm of the
Freirli Junction..  A.M. 9 27 P.m. 4 041 
Union Bri hand, pierce through the liningdge  4 45 9
New Windsor  

9 43,5 1 7 4:4 4 152) 4 27
r ilii

Westminster  5 30 10 09 1 33 down the front, and exactly along4 50
Gettysburg  

the row of pins, so that a facsimile
olytelon   6 20 1ti47r i:il
Hanover  

2 16 544,
((wings' minx  6 37 11 03 2 29 5 pattern is produced on the brown55
Pikesville   6.50 11 13 2 41 6(49 
Mt. Hope  6 55 11 20 2 45 6 

paper. With a sharp pair of scii•18
Arlington  1 WI 11 23 254 4 22 sors cut the paper by the piercedFulton sta. lialto  7 15 11 311 11 03 6 88
Penn'a aye. "   7 to II SA 3 05 6 411 holes, mid you have a pattern whichUnion depot "   7 2.5 11 40 3 10 6 45
Bitten sta. ,,  a7 30 11 45 5815 6 50 should fit you to perfection, and

serve as a guide for all kinds of

dresses. But, to be quite sure that
that the pattern is correct, have the

ourf fi g 1 ! 5.7,4, bodice set uniess it comes well up to 
lining ironed when the pins have

:the sleeve, that is, that the armhole 
been removed lay the brown paper

Tire Gep HKE1A11LE FARMERS HOME.
_ be not cut too large. A very cm-

Comfort a le Rooms and IVELI4 mon defect is for the sleeve to cover
tiGeelemED TABLE. a part of the bodice. Begin by

the tacking can be felt by the finger,folding over a piece dewu the edge 

aof the front pattern about one and a
nd pin the back sad front together.

Having first pinned up the fronthalf inches in depth, and attach

this to the figure by pinning, say an
inch apart, down the whole length.

There is a knack in placing these

pins, viz., horizontally, with the

head outward. Next pass the band

across the bust, taking care that the

mmit buto
MUEL 1110TT.ER, Editor and Publi.sher.

Valid
"IGNORAN'CE IS TME CURSE OF GOD ; KNOWLEDGE THE WING WHEREWITH WE FLY TO HEAVEN."

•

TERMS :-(1.50 a Vca? , Advance.

EINICIMEIT STI1U MATZ V LAA-INTIE), S _AAP 1[5.171,13A_Y, C.)1C'IUC-413E I. 21, 1S1 S2. TSTo. 20.

DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDE:RPCK COL111191t.

Circuit -Court.

Chief .Tudge.-Hon. Jam lUtcliic.
Associate Judge:L-1ton: William Viers

amsil Roo. John A. Lynch.
iqtate's Attarao.-Solin C. ?dotter.
ekrk (..tu' tat-Adolphus Fearliake,Jr.

Orphan's C01421.
ildge4.-Daniel Castle of T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodetnus

Pegzster of Wills.-James P. Perry.
County Coninzistthniers.-Thos. R. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. Ili-
nea, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

&err:tr.-Robert Barriek.
tx-Collector.-D. H. Rotth.thall.

Burreyor.-Rufus A. Roger.
&hoot tiontniissiiiiieni.-Jas. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. 11111e:try, Jas.
W. Troxel, Josepli Brown.

Examiner,.--13. T. Lakin.
Enimitsburg District.

Jo:tikes if the Peace.-.T. H. T. Webb,
Henry Stokes, Jas. Knoutf, E. T. Mes
Bride.

Tiegistrar.-E. S. Taney.
Coiotable.-Willian: II. Ashbaugh.
&him/ Truste.es.-Ilenry Stokes, E. It.
Zimmerma n, U. A. Lough.

iltosiess -.John F. Hopp.
Town, emiiiiibuiiiiiterit.-Wm. S. Guthrie,
Ezra It. Zimmerman, Daniel Lawrence,
John G. Hess, John T. Long, -.

CHURCHES.

Fr. Lot/Le/we Chu-tell.

rosti,r-liev. E. S. Stilinst t In. Services
every •4 Ithi Cr Siiiilla y morning and eVell-

at. to o'clock, a. and 7 o'clock,
p. ni., respectively. 1Vednesday even-
ing lectures 7 ocloa, p. III., Sunday
(.41:1100I at 2f o'clock, p. Infitnts S.
Szellool p. nt.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)
Services

. cry ot her Sunday morning at 10 DR. ROBERTSON, 30 N. Liberty

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. W. t:2CHWARTZ, M. D.
pflYSICIiN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURLil, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Hcmteopothic
physician and practical Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his
profession, te deserve the confidence of
the community. Office in the building
lately occupied by J. II. 1'. Webb. 022

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

FREDEYICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to hint jy12 ly

M. G. Uittialt. E. S. EICHELBERGER

Urner & Eieltelberger,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices o
Wm. J. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. ju14-ly

Dn. J. T. BUSSZY,
T)ENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. -Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. 111(29

N S r_L` Ft, !

1150,

St., Baltimore, Maryland.11.1.10ek,:lnli every Sunday evening tit From is years' exp.zeiiiie in hospital and sue-%Vednesday t•vening lts•ttire pracace, iptsiantees a cure in all diseases oflit 74 o'clock. y school, Suittlity t itissics ORGANS, NERVOUS anil 5E111-
morning at 9 o'clock.

From Baltimore. Way, 10.40 a. in.; From
Baltimore through. 7.110 p. in. ; From
Hagerstown and Wt•st, 7.00 p. ni ; From
Jtocky Ridge, 7.00 p ; From 31o1.-
tem, 10.40 a. Ill.; From Get tysburg 4.30
p. in.; Frederick, 10.40 a. in.

Depart.

shoulder ; but as a narrow back is a
Each took some gift that life had sent.

beauty, this is a mistake. Ming

Yet it was ours, that perfect past ! the seam well over the shoulder;

We did have days that knew not Pain, keep the back piece firm by holding
We once had friends death had not ' it between the first and second fin•

ta'en.
gets of the left hand, while with theAnd flowers and songs that could not ,

last thumb you draw the front to it very
Dn. Geo. S. Fonke, Dentist Were ours in that most blessed time, tightly, the material showing no

11V,P,411 minis* t•ig., Md.. ,N EXT door to Carroll Ilall, will visit When earth seemed heavt•it's enchant- , crease. Begin from the top, as you
ed clime.

Emmitsburg professitmally, on the always do in pinning, and place the

1th Wednesday of each month, and will pins in withtatt darning them, so
eeinain over it few days When the low And so I think, when lights burn low ,
tiee requires it. augl6--ly And all the house is fast asleep, . that the head of one clears the point

- " - 
. _ . _ Front out a silent•e vast and deep of the whets ; they require to be

A. CARD. Those dear dead days we wonshipts1 so, partieultd ly straight, and it is nOt
Breathe on us from theh• hid (en store ' so easy as it seems to accomplish all
Their long-lost peace, their find' once

i this properly. Next you have to
more.

• form the side pleats called darts on

NAL ‘1 LAKNEss, Not: 1 i RNA', EMISSIONS, God keep those dear old times ; all me! the front of the bodice, which keepIMPOTENCY miss of sexual powers) etc.. GON-
_Presbyterial) Church 

,OltItillEA or sYPIIILIS, reeently coati-ailed, Beyond our visit in they may rest ' quite low down ; a leigh side pleatpositively eared ill from 5 to 1(1 days. Medicines Tin 011 soffie perfect day and blest'astur-Rev. Win. Simonton. Services sent OP address. Call or write, enclosisg stamp : ttlakeS the figure flat. Stout figures

artnek, :I. in , ar,i1 every other Sunday (if Ma' 
ryliailv,11,711dirseafesrait,l,ntitileelieiaf filiiie University 

1 Once more those dear dead days will be,
For death, who took all, may restore , require a greater diatance between

every otlit•r Sunday neirning tit 10 r'',,r,e1;tli „t , .

evening, lit .dei 1,•11,„.k. p. M. WeillieS. Of hiS (My. sseciai and successfUl ig.?•18triliaelijimt the fiont at the first dal t., than elan-tor Ladies suffering from irregularities, Ae. All 
The luta We loved to us once more. .

day evening iecture at. 74 o'clock. Sun- comimmicutions strictly Cliniilitlitial. jail 2I-v .
ditte School at 14 o clock 0.. in 1 ray- . _.. .
erMecting every Sunday afternoon at • A_ NAY, liORNER & CO.,
8 0 clock.

ENIMITSBURG, )1D. 
lie walks beside his mother,,S7. .lavph's, ( Roman Catholic). BANKERS & BROKERS,

Anil looks up in lier faceraxbw-Ilcv. II. P. Whitt!. First Mass .,
1 ire ire tared to transact a getter:IIil '''elie'k• 'Li"- "41'11'1 111"S 9-4 u'utiluA ' II:inkling I lkisiness, at their flank her , 

With a glow of loving, joyous pride
a ni.; Vt•spt•rs 3 o'clock, p. in.; Sun-

House, in Enunitsborg : And a truly royal grase ;dav School, at 2 o'clock p. tn. I 3lotiey LI nined, Checks and Drafts Ile proudly Wails lip011 lier-
Alethudisi Episcopal Church. i CHAIN], and Collect ions made on 811 • W„,,h1 shield her w ii how fear,

points. Deposits received subject to T he h ue min lo yes hi, mother „n,.epa,,tor-Ikv. Daniel Haskell. Services check and Drafts furnished lilt BalinnOre , -every other Sundav cvt•ning at 7 and New York. Nt•gotialtle paper dis- ! Her little cavalier.
o'cloek. Prayer meeting every other counted, !Ind acColints collected. I
611114111Y (Welling at 7# o'clock • Wed 1 Our rates will be those usually charged To See no tears of sorrownesday evening prayer tineetilie at 7+ hy Country Banks, mid we will transact ! Upon lit.r loving (Iliad:.o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'elock, a. In; business in accordance with Banking
Class meeting evt•ry other Sunday at 2 Regulations. To gain her sweet, approving smile,
'clock, p. in. Attention will also be given to the 1)(11.. ! To hear her softly speak-

chase and sale of investment Set•urit ies. ' Ali, who: in all this wide, wide world
MA /LS. Business hours front 9 a. in. Iii 3 li. I. Ciallil be to him so dear,

'11V4stst te est M it r y in Bid Ha i I 1.4Pild The boy who loves Itiv mother well,.Arrive.
.51.: .11.11E11 SCIIEDUL E. ' Iler little cavalier?-

-- • 1rIN and after MONDAY, July 10Ih, 1582, pm,- Look for that boy in the future'---• seuger trains on this road will roams Minos.. ,
________* 1 Among Ike good and true ;

PASSE:40ES TKAINet KUNNINO WKST.' All blessings on the upward wav

All mails close 15 minutes before selied- ("Vingse

'Enzawld Ben cflcial A ssociat
Branch 1, of •Enimittsloirg, Aid"

lialtiniareand Cumberland Valley R.R.-1 rainssouth isave Shlenensiturg. l'a., 6.45 a. in and
1.15 and 3.20 p. or., Chumbersburg, 7.15 a. in. and
1.4.3 and 3.50 p.m.. ariving Waynesboro. 7.55 a.
tn. and 2.20 and 4.30 p. In., and Edgeniont 8.15 a.
In., and 2.40 4.511p. in. i•rains west leave titte-mom 7.15 11.42 a. tn. and 7.112 p. to., Waynestswo
7.35. a. In. and 12.03 and 7.5 p. in., Chambers-
burg 5 15a. In. and 12.411 and 8.35 p. In., arriving
Shippensburg 8.4511. III.. and 1.15 and 9.05 p. nit.
Frederiok Dlr., l'enna. It. R.-Trains for Fred-

erick will leave Junction at ;11.25 a. no., and
6.15 p. tn.

l'rains for York. Taneytown 54141 Littlestown
leave Junction at 9.85 a. mu. and 6,15 p. to.
Through Car Fos Frederick leaves Baltimore

at 4.00 p.Ill., and leaves Frederick for Baltimoreat 8.1(5 a. 111.
I lirongli Cars For Hanover, told GeliYsistrg,101, OH NOrtl1 Market Street, Fretler- anti mums on II. .1. /1. and H. ii„ issve Bald-ick, where his friends and the public gun • more at 10.05 a. to. and 4.04 m
Street Cars. Baltingire him' Gay Street Line, at

coiner of (la) and Hxefer sts., pass within one
sipiare of Hillen station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket

()Mee, N. E. earner Baltimorean,' North Streets.
Baltimore Time is given at all Stations.

JOHN M. 11001). General Managee.
IL II. ortswoid, °WI Ileket Agent.

ei APT. JOSEPH GROFF has again
taken charge of his well Ito-

erally, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the limes.

JOSEPH GROFF
" • • -tf-- Pre srictot

ATENTS•
P. A. Lehmann, solicitor of Amer:cari and

Foreign Patetits,. wa..4 iington, 1). C. All busi-
ness connee.teil with Pvtacts, whether before the
Patent Ottlea or the Coins, promptly attended
to. No charge urnepiri uniess a 1141eitt 111 sucareil.
fiend for utrettlar.

a week your own town. $5
Outtlt true. No risk. Every-
thing neat. Capital not requir-
ell. We will furnish you every-

thing, any are making fortunes. Lames
make as much as men, and boys and girls make
great pay. Reader, If you want a business at
which you can make great, pay all the time yin,
work, write for partioplars 11, HALLETT ore,
rortianie efee. dee 17-1y,

-An the Tear Round. der ones. \\ lien these pleats ale sat ts•
I factorily eettied, pin the flout and

THE MANLY, LOVING BOY.

I Leek beneath the arm, exactly as

they go, to fit the figure closely. I.

is generally necessary, in piniiieg

the metei ial below the waist, to

place some side pleats in front in a

elanting direction, thus dispesing of ly to pucker that side of the bodice

the extra fullness. The waist line so much that it will be quite drawn

!must be most distinctly marked . up, and the buttons will not match

I with pins. To recapitulate, then, the button holes.

!the  gm eat point to be Careful of ill As to sleeves. Measure from the

taking the pattern is to cover the 'shoulder to the elbow, and again

fignie exactly, to place your pins in from elbow to wrist. Lay these

so that they cause no puckers, and-to measurements or. any sleeve pattern

lay the material on Ly the thread. you may have, and lengthen or

shorten accordingly. The sleeve isHaving made the pattern as per-

cut in two pieces, the top of the armfeet as p .ssible, remove the pins

and the under part, which is aboutwhich secure it to the figure, back

and front, and take it off. Then an inch narrower than the outside.

mt joining the two together, if the

teach a great deal.

The first thing is, of course, to ob-

tain a satisfactory pattern, to be

kept and used as required. To the

uninitiated the very way of setting

to work about this is not easy.

First, cut two linings roughly in form

for back and front. All that is re-

ally necessary in doing so is that

they shall be of sufficient length

from the neck to the edge of the

basque, and wide enough across the

bust-a lutist important matter. It

is utterly impossible to make any

VANISHED HOURS. and co bodice will set well if the

Where are they gone, those dear dead 'material and lining run different

ways. Quite loosely pin the back

to the front under the arm, only

just enough to keep them together,

the same on the shoulder, and then

pin the back down the centre ex-

actly after the fashion of the front,

always with the heads of the pins

outside, without darning the pins in

and out, which produces a pucker

inevitably. Now comes one of .the

most. difficult parts of taking a pat-

tern, viz , manipulating the shoul-

ders. You must be careful to have
the lining high enough in the neck,

and notch it at intervals down to

the required height, also round the

armholes. It is somewhat the fash -

ion now-or rather such a fashion is

days,
Those sweet past days of long ago,
Whose ghosts go floating to and fro

When evening leads us through her
maze?

Where are they gone ? Alt ! who can
tell?

Who weave once more that long-pass-
ed spell?

They did exist when we were young,
We met our life with strength and

trust,
We deemed all things were pure and

just,
Nor knew life had a double tongue,
We lightly sang a happy song,
Nor creamed our way could e'er be

wrong.

And then all changed; as life went by,
The friend deceived, or bitter death
Smiled as he drank our dear one's creeping in-to give a broad appear-

breath , ance to the back by making the

And would not let us also die, 
shoulder seam on the top of the

Day followed day ; as on they went

upon it, pierce round the outline in-

to the lining, tack with black thread

by the pierce holes regularly, so that

pleats, try the lining on again ;

very possibly you will find that the

armhole is a little too much cut out,

the neck a little too low. Make

the necessary alterations in the lin-

ing, and then in the brown paper,

material from the front to immedi- 
and your permanent. pattern will.

ately balow the arm is straight by 
quite perfeete You taay tole", it by 

THEII.E is a toad market in _Carts ;

the thread the front and side seams You in use for years, adding a little tIO0 good toads bring $15 to $17 for
will all be wroeg unless this is so, to its breedtii if you beconee stouter, their cervices. in the gardens.

stitching commences ; to avoid this,

before beginning stick a pin through

what is to be the top of the pleat;

boats and other public conveyances,the head will be on the right side,-

at three minutes before twelve eachand holding the point, you can be-

day this clock is connected, bygin pinning the seam without touch-

ing the upper part of the bodice, means of a galvanic battery, with

the wires of the Western Union Tel

egraph, which extends into the room

containing the clock. All other

cut the first button - hole at the bot-

tom of the bodice, and continue at

equai distances. The other side of

the bodice is left wide enough to

come well under the button holes.

The button -boles must be laid upon

it, and a pin put through the centre

of each mark where the button is to

be placed. In sewing on the but-

' tons put the stitches in horizontal-

ly ; if perpendicularly, they are like.

sleeve is at all tight, the upper part

is slightly fulled to the lower at the

, elbow. The sleeve is sewn into the
armhole with no cordings now, and

the front seam should he about two

inches in front of the bodice seam

beneath the arm, but you must be

guided in this by the form of the

wearer.

It is too difficult an experiment

for amateurs, but bodices being now

worn very tight-fitting, my readers

may like to know that the French

stretch the material well on the

cross before beginning to cut out,

and in cutting allow the lining to be

slightly fulled so that, when on, the

outside stretches to it, and insures a

better fit. An experienced eye can

tell a French-cut bodice in a minute,

the front side piece being always on

the cross.

These hints are of a most elemen-

tary description, but, strictly follow-

ed, will prove valuable. Stitching,

pinning, button-hole making, are

only to be acquired by practice

Beginners must not be discouraged ;

success is only built up by many

failures.- Hcoper's Bazaz,

To ascertain the size of button-boles,

put a piece of card beneath the but-

ton to be used, and cut in an eighth

messages, however important, mustof an inch on either side beyond

Having turned down the piece i 
give way for these three minutes,n

front, on the button -hole side, run a and in every tows and station, from
Maine to California, where there is athread a sixteenth of an -inch from
telegraph operator, as the pendulumthe extreme edge, and again another

the width of the card. Begin to of the clock ticks, each second a

click is recorded by the telegraph,

and at the instant of twelve two

ticks are given.

At the same instant a huge black

ball, which is drawn up a few mo•

ments before, descends upon the

dome of the observatory ; and hun-

dreds all over the city stand, with

watch in baud, to see it drop, to
keep, as we say, "ball time." Thus

when this ball drops, a click in ev-

ery large town in the land tells the

hour of twelve.

So while the clerks of WasLicgton

are watching the ball, the restless

schoolboy of Minnesota is waiting to

Lear the big clock upon the town-

house sound its merry peal, the sig-

nal of dismissal, and the tired facto-

ry girl at Lowell listens eagerly for

the same sound.

But you must remember that on-

ly places on the same meridian with

Washington have, after all, exactly

the same time. The sun in passing

round the earth, which is divided

in three hundred and sixty degrees

of longitude, every twenty-four

hours, must pass through one de-

gree, which is about sixty nine miles

every four minutes. So if the sun

rises in Boston at seven o'clock, it

will_ not rise in New York-two

hundred miles west-till twelve

minutes past seven, or seven o'clock

will not come to them for twelve

minutes after it has reached Boston.

Neither will it be twelve o'clock

till twelve minutes later than in

f3orrs taokne.

the Pacifio railroad, aad

travel west, with your watch correct

in Boston ; when you reach Omaha

you will be an hour and a half

ahead of their time; and when you

arrive at San Francisco your watch

will be three hours and a half fast,

because old Sol is still on the way.

When you in Boston are going to

church at eleven o'clock the boys in

San Francisco are just taking their

breakfast at half past seven.

So while we tell you that all the

towns receive the click of twelve at

the same time, you must remember

that in rlaces situated in longitude

east or west from Washington, the

number of minutes it takes the sun

to pass tbose degrees must be added
or subtracted from twelve, to give
the correct time.-Chttage Hearth.

-*-

ON E EXPERIENCE FROM MANY.--

I had been sick and miserable so

long and had caused my husband so

much trouble and expeusss no one

seemed to know what ailed me, that

I was completely disheartened and

discouraged. In this frame of mind Ig you are subject to Ague you

1 got a bottle of Hop Bitters and must be sure to. keep your Liver,

used thorn unknown to my family. bowels and kidn-eys in good free con
I aeon began to improve and gained dition. For when so, you will be

so fast that my husband aud family safe from all attacks. The remedy

thought it strange and u.unaturai, to use is Zidney. Wort. It is the

but when I told them what had best peeveutative of all malarial dis

helped me, they said, "Hurrah lot eases that you can take. Read ad -

Hop Bitters ! long may they pros- vertisement in another column.-
per, for they have made mother wal! Tritr.,qai-ii from the New York
and tip hapnv

•
IF we had no faulim ourselves we

should not take pleasure in observ-

ing those of others.

A Curse of Drink.
At the Naval Observatory in Wash- I The late Dr. Holland speaks these

Uncle Sum's Clock.The best dressmakers use silk for
lining, but nothing is so durable or

ington slande the clock that rep- forcible words through Scrihner'epreserves the materiel so well as a

firm twill. This is sold double Imes time for the whole country. Monitiiy :''The appetite for strong

width. Lay it out thus before you. It 
is not beautiful like many lovely di ink in man has spoiled the life of

French clocks that noiselessly tick . more women-ruined more hopes'Place the pattern upon it, with the

upper dart toward the cut end, the •
upon the pallor mantel. In fact it for them, brought them more sor-

is aige and tall, with plain face, , row, shame and hardships-thanselvedge for the fronts. The side

prob. and body of dark wood, and without any other evil that lives. Thepiece for the back will, most

w hile ornamentation. It is much like the l- country numbers ten, nay, hundredsably. be got out of the width,

the top of the back will fit in the • oldfaehioned clock that stood in our of thousands of women who are

grandmother's kitchen. It nowhere widows to day, and who sit in theirinterstice of the front. A good

touches either the floor or walls of hopeless weeds, because their bus-yard of stuff may be often saved

by  the building, but is securely fasten- bands have been slain by stronglaying the pattern out and well con-

ed to a stone pier, which rests upon drink. There are hundreds of thous-sidering how one part cuts ititcH

a solid stone foundation, so that it ands of homes scattered over the

the lining. The brown paper

another. Prick the outline onpatto may

not be affected by any motion land, in which live lives of torture,

tern is the exact size, so, of course, 
of the building or gtound. Rains:going through all the changes of

1.eay descend, floods come, winds suffeling that lie between the ex-turnings most be left beyond the

blow and beat upon the house, butlttemes of fear and despair, becauseperforated marks. These marks

serve for a guide for the tacking.

In forming the front side pleats

you must be careful that you do not

the clock feels it not, lot it is built those whom they love, love wine

upon a rock. It is a splendid time- better than the women they have

keeper. At the present time it 'sworn te love. There are women

allow a fold or crease to be appal.- i 
gains at the rate of forty eight bun - by thousands who dread to hear at

ent on the bodice beyond where the dredths ot a sestond per day, :be door the step that once thrilled

In order that the people all over them with pleasure, because that

the country may have uniform time, step has learned to reel under the
so important for railroads, steam- itifluence of the seductive poison.

There are women groaning with

pain, while we write these words,

from bruises and brutalities inflict-

ed by husbands made mad with

drink. There can be no exaggera•

(ion of statement in regard to this
matter, because no human imagina-

tion can create anything worse than

the truth, and no pen is capable of

portraying the truth. The sorrows

and horrors of a wife with a drunk-
en husband, or a mother with a son,

are as near the realization of hell as

can be reached in this world at least.

The shame, indignation, the sorrow,

and the sense of disgrace for herself

and her children, the poverty, and

not unfrequently the beggary, the
fear of violence, the lingering, the

lifelong struggle and despair of

countless women with drunken bus.

bands, are enough to make all wo-

men curse wine, and engage united-

ly to oppose it everywhere as the
worst enemy of their sex."

Skinny Men.

Wells' Health Renewer. Abso-

lute cure for nervous debility and

weakness of the generative functions

$1. at druggists. Prepaid by express,

6 for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey

City, N. J.

Eating Sand for Dyspepsia.

A new and simple cure for dys-

pepsia was brought to my attention

by Hon. Pope Barrow yesterday.

He says: "You know Webb Barber,
in Athens. Well, sir, he has cured

himself of dyspepsia by eating white

sand picked up in the bed of a
branch. He says that chickens eat

sand to digest their food with, and

he did not see why men might not

do the same thing with profit. He

ate a dose of sand every day and it.
ccred him. Judge Henderson, the

commissioner of agriculture, told me

last night he was eating sand for

dyspepsia with good results."-Ate

lanta (Ga.) Ccnstitution,

SPARKS. -A little gril was asked

by her mother, on her return fawn

chut eh, how she liked the preacher,

"Didn't like him at all," was the

reply. "Why," asked her mother,

"Cause he made me sleepy, and:

then hollered so loud that ha

wouldn't let me go to sleep."

AT a meeting the other day, one of.
the speakers, inadvertently stepping

forward, fell off the platform. In

response to the peals of laughtec

that greeted his unlucky fall, he.

claimed that any speaket had "at

right to come down to the level o.t

his audience."

_

Coal in Colorado.

The Denver (Col.). Journal of
Commerce reports the existence in.

Gunnison County, until recently

known as the Ute Indian Peeservae

tion,of a bed of coal thirty feet thick,,

covering in one place sixteen hun-

dred acres.

THERE are wow lies told' in the.

brief sentence: "Glad to see you,"

than, any othez in the English lans

gouge.

AIMI• •

IT is not always the finwer of• the,
family thet furnishes the bread.

"Buchnpaiba."

New, quick, complete cure 4 days,,
urinary affections, smarting, frequent
or difficult urination, kidney dis-

eases. Fi,d, at druggists. Pre-

paid by express, $1.25, 6 for $5. E.

S. Wells, Jersey City. N. J.
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THE COMING ELECTIONS.

The Political Parties have com-

pleted the lisle of candidates for the

offices to be filled at the November

Elections. The campaign has been in-

augurated, and soon patrietic inter-

est will glow with fervency, in the

efforts of contrary forces to reach

the hoped for goal of success.

The mighty efforts which have

been made in various quarters to

break loose from the tolerated prac-

tices which marked the conduct of

elections for many years, have been

bearing fruit in various directions,

and give promise of more extended

results hereafter. The inherent

right of the people to govern them-

selves, has often shown itself in the

readiness wherewith, at times, they

have arisen in their might, and cast-

ing aside the trammels of party

bondage, have sent consternation

through the ranks of the political

managers, and called new agents to
occupy the positions thus made va
cant, and to conduct the public bus-
iness on improved methods. This
experience showed itself active very
soon after the adoption of the consti-
tution, and has recurred at intervals
ever since. It was notable in the
memorable campaign of 1840 ; it
loomed up again in 1860; and again
made a remarkable manifestation in
1876, and the present year has al.
ready given indications of the storm
ahead, through the force of the
election in Ohio, last week, which
we regard less a triumph of party,
than a popular verdict ire condemna-
tion of party abuses.

These same forces are working
diligently in the great states cf.
Pennsylvania and New York, and
here too in our own Maryland, the re
suits of the efforts to correct admit-
ted abuses are awaited with the
deepest interest. It is a settled
principle that the voice of the peo-

ple will rneke itself felt, sooner or
later ; it will not be toured indefi-
nitely to party, if principles are set
aside; and the question of personal
partiality, if not positive fitness for
office, will role in the conflict.

It is hoped that we shall have a
capvass in which principles will be
discussed, and that the resort to low

and vile personalities may be avoid-

ed ; there are those who delight in
invective, and they appreciate those
who are skilful in its use, but the
intelligence and moral sense of the
people revolt against it, as a sure
evidence of weakness and a want of
culture in those who, in this way
seek to gain favour.
As the election will take place in

less than three weeks, the campaign
will necessarily be short ; how sharp

and incisive, we shall soon know.
—6,--•.•-ere-- --

REV. DR. THOMAS GUARD, the el-

oquent pulpit orator and pastor of
Mount Vernon Place Methodist Epis-

copal Church, Baltimore, died in
that city on Sunday morning, at 1
o'clock, from the effects of an opera-

tion of lithotomy on Thursday. Dr.

Guard was one of the ablest clergy-

men in the Methodist Church, and

was one of the most eloquent lectur-

ers in the country. The church has
sustained a great loss in the death
of this eminent divine.— Ex.

In the death of the Rev. Thomas

Guard the, pulpit of this ciey has
lost one of its brightest ornaments

and the Methodist Church a fearless

and eloquent exponent of its doc-

trines. Cradled, however, as he

was, in Methodism, and clinging

fondly to the traditions that cluster

around it, he showed in all his ut-

terances a broad catholicity of spirit,

fostered not only by his genial,

kindly nature, but by travel and

study, which endeared him even to

those with whom he differed the

most widely. Poetic diction, beau

tiful
from
philosophy, of science and of art,

made his addresses and sermons gems

of oratory, and no one who ever

heard him can forget the charm with

which he invested the most familiar

topics. A lover of liberty, of free

dom of thought in every form and

of all things that tend to elevate

humanity, his untimely death leaves

e void which it will be hard to fill.

—Baltimore Day,

REV. S. F. LAURY, of Jefferson,

Pa., will officiate in the church of

the Incarnation on to mot row,

(Sunday)morning at 10 o'clock, and

at Fairfield Pa., on the seine day at

2.30 o,clock, P.M.

EUX11\121. RY N EWS.

MARYLAND has 21 mills and

lel:3,000 spindles.

THERE are now over 300 students

at the University of Virginia.

THE 20,000 locomotives in use on

American railroads cost $195,000,-

000.

President 'Wm. H. Parker of the
Maryland Agricultural college has

resigned.

THE wealth of the United States

has multiplied twelve-fold during
the past for ty years.

SINCE 1850 eighty-two people

have thrown themselves from the
Vendome column in Paris.

ARCHBISHOP PURCELL, Of Cincin-
nati, on Friday celebrated the forty-

ninth anniversary of his consecra
tion.

DON'T DIE IN THE IIOUSE.—Ask
druggists for "Rough on Rats." It
clears out rets, mice, bedbugs, roach•
es, vermin, flies, ants, insects. 15c

A hawkbill turtle, weighing some
800 pounds, was captured by Rans-
ford Poland of Ocean Beach, N. J.,
in his fish nets. He was seven feet
in length and of a grayish white

IT is now estimated that the loss
to the city of Philadelphia by the
recent great rain storm will be near-
ly, or quite $600,000. Of this sum
$220,000 will be required for the re-
building of sewers, culverts, &a.

WILLIAM II. VANDERBILT is hav-
ing built two dwellings on Fifth av-
enue between 581 and 54th streets,
New York, at a cost of nearly $1.-
000,000, for his two daughters, Mrs.
Dr. Seward Webb and Mrs. H. McK.
Twoombly.

THE oldest printer in the country
at present engaged in tire active
practice of his profession is probably
-Grandpa' Prescott, in the compos-
ing room of the Corning (In ) Gazette,
who, at the age of 90 years, sticks
tye every working day in the year.

A bridge is about to be kilt over
the Monongahela River at Pittsburg
that will be 1,174 feat in length -
The frame weak will be of wrought
iron, supported by shell wire cables
two and•a-half inehes in diameter.
It will have a roadway eighteen
feat wide and sidewalks for foot pas
sengers.

TIIE King of Greece speaks Eng-

lish French, German, Greek, and
Danish. Their Grecian Majesties in
conversing together rice the German
language, in speaking with their
children they employ English, and
they speak Greek to the general
household in the various royal resi
dences.

THE ravages of yellow fever in
Florida and elsewhere at the South
have now become so great that, were
not the season advert-tie], a panie
might be looked for. But with mid-
October here, the trusts connot be

much longer delayed ; and when

they come, Yellow jack must take

his leave.

MANY New York physicians are

now carrying about their drugs in-

stead of writing prescriptions. The

practice is growing out of the in-

creasing dissatisfaction of the people

with the prices charged for prescrip•

tions by the druggists. Often the

bill for medicine is larger than the

physician's charges.

Two scientific observers in Geneva,

Messrs. Dufour and Ferrell, have die,

covered a fresh proof of the theory

that the earth is of a globular form

as taught by modern science. They

find that the images of steamers and
the surrounding mouataies reflected

npon the surface of a large lake in-

variably appear slightly diminished

in size. They conclude, therefore,

that the surface of the water must

be bent in a convex shape, so that it

produces the same result as a con-

vex tells.

MR. VANDERBIST'S NEW HOTEL.
—One of the largest and best equip-

ped hotels in this country is to be

built shortly by Mr. William II

Vanderbilt, and plans are now be-

imagery, illustrations drawn ing prep:eyed for it. The site select-

everything in the domain of ed is the eonthet eat corner of Park
avenue and Forty-second street, Will be paid tor a (else they will not
New York, On which a windier of cure or help, or for an vt ldug impure

on. injurious found in them.stores and the - Lincoln Batik now Ask your druggist for Hop bitters
stand. A fin-atMn-.Vanderbilt iti and free hooks, and try the Bitters

before you sleep. Take no other.
tended to build a number of first the) Bitters ;Manufacturing Co ,
class stores, with flats above, but he Rochester. N. Y. and 'Emotion, Ont.

For side by .1. \ . Elder its Charles D.changed his mind ited decided to

build it hotel. It will be after the -seetessszeteNceeeteee.deeetteeeteaeae. 

style of the Cletring-Cross Hotel in

London. The vacant piece of

ground opposite tine New Haven arid J Firs; mortgage 'Real Estate 1.0alls

II arleta .1...-iatilrortil Company 
uaranteed by thewill be made and CI

totaled in to pleasure garden fur the Nebt:81(3"3"11.11StCoMPalV,
itzts‘t :Nt•bytt,-,1:at.

use of the guests of Ilya hotel, t.7,c1:001 bunts les

MONROE, Mich., Sept. 25, 1875 Best eferetives

Sirs—I have been taking Ii up

at I o'clock p. no., the real estate of said
deceased, diteeted by will to he sold.

No. I, the home farm. containing

200 s4C1'CS Laud,
more or less. Tile iMprovenlenis Con-

v an ner 'try parties who have noted
these cometery eellocs i, claimng 

sist of a large, t we-story
ff t sz,kl -frame, Dwelling

the $200. prize for each one of them. e.
kee-,-Je,gees•-e: 

ZTC1  X,
Whether the great comet will con- 

keel,
DEALER IN

[inns to prod nee a brood of smaller
comets retnains to be seen.

WHY WE HAVE SO FEW GOOD RI-

DERS.—It has frequently been the
subject of remark as to the cause of
the scarcity of good Jockeys. To
be sure we have some exeellent ri
ders—Berrett, Events, Hughes, Bar
bee, Feakes, and probably hall a
it dozen others, but riot more. The all Riots and of the best ymacties, ;Ind buying and PaY "Thu" }JUN PIC3'“.•—

;1110111, 16 anti's of va l ua ble r11,„1„.. Thc. oot. Sttif as Car-

above farm will he er i1k.),1 roll, Baltimore out rederiek counties ;
ed, tin rclis making two good eonvenLati Iii, Ilmoslone, as capable of crops, season
farms, t:t suit the purchaser. A per- six weeks bittLt:er, nem- railroad and did -

dle wll enperi 
soli 

nduLte Piles of the e;tii 011 „1„ Eek,,,or,„te, re
wishing to vlew the proper t.).. If marts. A.I.I ness or (-

i 
ill ou

Guat Usitsut 1:AFF,

most aggravating character, that 
38 Smith St., Bailin:nor..sides on the lutanist:2s. No. 2, consists ot

TUE LEA: Observatory, in Califor

nia, is well wider way, It, is on

Hamilton, 1iLit leen utilos

from Sae Jose, arid neat ly 4 ete.) feet

above sea level, with an unobstruct-

ed view of the heavens, except a

small part of the northeastern bort,

zoo, shut out, from view by a neigh-

boring mountain peak. 'fliere are
to be two domes, iii one of which a
twelve. inch equatorial telescope is

crow erected: The other it to con-

tain the great thin ty six-inch tele-

scope, the glasses fer which are now
being ground at Cambridgeport,Mass.

The observatory is of the most snb-

statitkl character, and will be com•

pletely equipped, and although re-

moved from centres of lief-dilation

and of scientific work, it will he eas-
ily accessible from San Jose by a

mountain road constructed for this

purpoee.

A REPRC DUCTIVE COMET —The
following, direct from the noehester
Observatory will be read with in•

!crest : The present comet in the
Eastern sky, which can be distinctly
seen by every one at early morning,
is certainly the most remarkable cne

The true antidote to the effects of mi-
asma is Ilnistet ten's Stomach Bitten-s.
This medietne is one of tine most popular
remedies of an age of successful proprie-
tary specifies, and is in immense demand
wherever on this Continent fever ninth
ague exists. A witteglaSSfUl three times
a day is the best possible prep:unit ive for
encountering a inalarious atmosphere,
regulating the liver, and invigorating,
the stomach.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

EXECUTORS' SALE
(IF

of all the modern comets. Prof. VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
Lewis Swift, director. of tire Warner
Obticl vatory, Rochester, N. Y.,
states that the cornet grazed the sun

so closely as to cause great distur-
bance, so much so that it, has divid-
ed into no less than eight separate
parts, al of which cien be distinctly
seen by a good telescope. There is
only one other Instance on record
where a comet has divided, thet one
being Biella's coeaet of 18-16, which
separated into two parts. Applica-
tions have been made on Mn'. 11. II

The undersi.,.•ned, executors of the will
of George Eckenrode late of Frederick
eon: t v deceased, and by virtue of an or
der If the Orplein's Court flu said Coun-
ty, will offer at public side, at the late

residence ot said dia.:eased, linown nrc
''Arnold's Itelight," situated about. two
'idles south of Mt. St. Mary's ('ollege,
011 LIIC old road leading from Ennints-
burg to Mechanicst.mn, aud half a mile
from the Turnpike road,
On Saturday, October 21st, 1882,

secret, is expleined in the feet diet
unless a Jockey takes great cal t of
himself constant exercise mu the sail -

in goont comlition, a large

13 A_ IN A_ I ?,
83 by 60 feet, and all other necessary

out-buildings„ilso

TIEN.L1.1S:'.1` II0 111

(3110(1E111ES, 11.11111 NVAIIE.
Not MliS Will general I tirc.iatiilise. rii,11, potato( s
feed and produce of a.1 i;ind.:, butter, eggs,
ehlekens oalvee,. ;5,;., hong, t void

' :V1..titit i• it i-iiic,ciiiili ..s. I

aral etirlde, a never failine: sprine of a•a-
ter near the house. and there is relining-
water through the farm. The thrill has
been thoroughly limed, is in a high state 

The litgianst gra•tes ta lac ...wintry always on

out exit's, eilarife.
hand and il.div,rel to any pat.t of town with-

Emma:burg. Md.

141.\ RMERS' renting land or wishing
ing to place tilers sons for life, (sin _i_..,,i,sti i ,;)/..0,/, (if i i C,.3( •//./ S ! This iiiiiwur Is Imutt ell' Till, I,. 

ja14-ly .
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of cultivation and under !rood i'ettc;11,,,, old;iin Good Land.; in Hill Section of. ; TWcti!.Y-st-vidilii VOW :Mt! Isitl ;Ott
thl•I'l iS all trleiniliinee t•tf choice fruit of Virgillmi 'Ill it'llg It 1St "liti PrIvilt'P Ill .-1,..11,2:-•=_A_I 11....ennti-1.tillr : i proi i s it. Ii is inalit,liteture,1 at Pougo

itch intehsely, tartietilarly :Jim t li iirTI p..,, 4, , •3
getting warm in bed, awl thus ren 1 14

t.L U 11
der him nntit tor service on the

of 10 ;toles ca .1i. adj. iining Ilw lands ct
track. However if SWitylie.8 011it Hie 'toe 1110. T. lteddie:or,i, i i ,„.,.„,,,I.
tnent were used, the worst case of "v". ".• U"w"• ill"! "Iitt're• well c"velleiwi,i, nil kind, (,f.,,,,,,,„.. 'either.
Itching Piles would be epeedily The above ituel toe he etrered it pri-
cured.
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FeitAILSKIN‘.ite"!UtIFAIIING

lift01.211mS
DISEASES117°EDY SUCH AS

TETTER.ITCH.SORESR.INFINt„
EllYSIPELAS,

BLOTCHES

THE CREAI CURE FOR •

ICHINC Pit
Symptoms are moisture,etinging, g, worsc at
night; seems its if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the mini vete pants are often affected. As a
pleasant, economical and positive cure, SWAYNE'SOINTMENT is stiperioi any article in the market
Sold by drur,gists, or send 50 cts. in 3-ct. Stamps. 3
liczes, 51.25. Addreas, Da, SWATHE& Sou, Phila., Pa.

11Col) Batters
(A snedielne, not a Drin1c)

CONTAINS

BUTIM, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

Ana the Purest and Best Medical Qualities
of all one:. Bitters.

Blood, Liver, F.idneys and Urinary
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, I Men's,Bovs' Clotri.io•, s s • I

'1'111-1N7 C7U/t11.1

Organs, Nervow•ness sleeplessness ALL S'I'YLES AND PRICES,
Female Complaints and Drunkeness.
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Etii. tt to 1,.iii•iii.i. ,I„‘‘. in„i i,,,, f,,,,i, Ille 1,e ,.1 pi:ii(oi.nii,i; iii;1110,4
S'ill- SmiltICV:-t,;1,1,1 IT; Ite:I. V.a Wil 1- , ,i narlor organs i ill. scroll,' or inst. i i i i

hl,,I.S.I.:I,I.IIIil..iir.'itIgS EN,. I:,•i:...I It, S:OI FI'il -;I:t'.!2'1:1 ;:i i III' pii,j,,Ii il l,:,, i ,z1,.,.. 'ht. 1,.,.,, I.
ni•,,,,::11,1 return mid sloitt4liitiliing ml s miffing; enpueiti—

il :4 di from II...
11iinoo,u1 li-Ars-1-`ts

lit gold wilt,' e.s
.5 anto id riiigi

i•Nael iv III,' l'I'VVI.:-'1' J.-my al! m In. I' 111011 -
Call! Salt., 3101 if not soh' benire t he s;i i,i hand 0 full 1 111-, ol :5 silv:r mv.de.:14.:4 

EY., 1!.tkPl 1,1 N,,w Ot •

io s. A 1,4i iaO kel Ti:11142' 1,(•Ver, 11.1111 as-
1... ms tt HI ICIIC'n.

1,01IS .;11;.!. SW ...p.:111V 11.1' raising :mil .ii‘v -
.21st (1,1‘, 44 (),..1,0,,,/.. tr ill he „th."„I n i 4,,,,,,(14,4 I,A .11114,, ,-,-,,,„,,,,,,,,,, A Oil 600 Cl/L114',1• Is .(til anil Valittililii . 1 . . , 1 . . . . . • ,

ini,iliosale as aforesaid. 
.01111 1 1,111111.r:1111`sl,

eying points of iLtiutils, unit %viten toidi'll

lilia/i.s. Coop/ —0114.-thir(1 of the purelinsii 
F1' 1'S I (-(iNE l'Il(iNEn:I. 

ryes onts.
7'.../.... of' .--,(1.: ...... piesceibe./ ky the 0.-- -- !Ile bar lav s flat across :Le frame, whieh

nioney to lar paid cash, on the day on 
20 11-rappers 1 Tiel.et .

100 1)-raptitn:s 6 l'ielteis ''''''-'' Yu(' \\ ill "'11,1 1it is, I it" "ltlY s"fl'
',vac. c'llici oil tos9.11 sillott s flu. opt•g•

Salt', 01' hit' rutificisliiin thereof by the Yu•-, L (.1uors, 'Winos, &-c.I ,_, , :,,-,.1„ 1, f,,I, hull! vnicitini, and horses
Court, the 1)alance in tiro equal annual i it ,vi- Its <-44:-C-a rinit•itt•T.

and 11,). 0.angtr of ta-itig, thio‘lu in front
1i:1pin-tits, the IY:11.1inser giving Ills, her 

, s, ifoi nieilieinnil purposes,
c ,r --4 - l'ictiets for lite Fitstitnil can he obtain.

II' theti• notes bearing interest. from day lk. I() 11.,:tt!' e."0 4.7,:‘._-, 1 c?''ZiLl'SA tql as tilliows : EV VI'Y til'il' Or ntr,ir:, if tht 'hunt'.p-,

1" LOTS, Card to 10111  U • .411°'

of sale, with tsmil and sufficient security,
Iii be approved by (Inc undersigned, for
the deferred payments.

EPHILAIM (4. ECIiENRODE,
HENRY .1. ECIiENRODE,

sett 10-Is Executors..

Booli for Due Times! "THE WOMEN
14 mut limitAttiNism." Tile Codling story
of t un v.ctinis Mein:selves! Id we rated. Active
Agents Wanted,

W.11. St IEPARD, 3:15' BrOadwa,, N. Y.

MASON & HAMLIN
ORGA mOilre certainly nest, havanz iiciai sii

na.,..,,,,,,,,, :it evisry Great World's .
inilitst -ial l oinpetitiiita forsixt,mn Years; plense cull ut °nee HMI Close Illeir itc-

no oLier AIllel'I(illl org anshaving In ill fotin:1 counts. J. T. 11USSEY. It is the hugest, clicupest, best, the
etnial lit 111w,Also cheapest. Style 109 ; I.O; I sew 01)-1 882 Em ritsbu-:, Mil, lo ng-est lastin o g, 1V1iiteSt w String, eatiles1

octaves ; suIthtient coni.ass and power, with -- ' - rithltili, So:111 in ex islence !
hest quality, for popular sacred and secular lints-

503, ttS.:$114 to Vitlit and up. The larger styles 
71 I ,11 A List of Tickets entitled to presentshi hi sehoois or fames. at only 822. (hie

PhiV TE it will be sent. to any itil.lriss nitplicti
hundred other styles at V;(1 itT;,

are wholly IttirIValleti by any other organs. Also
fi casc bet igniii:iicipute?e,i ri su bsei, t 

lion receipt id. any lime after

PIANOS letm 111111 
I Ill  is private sale, , he Festival . Posit ively no 'rickets is-

thannithenire or upright s his properly, sittlattal III II 11111dolt stica tin el' DeCeltilier 20111. Ii Will not
(kr:aid Pianos, int roiltiodig intportaill improve- VI ley, near F,Ininitslittro', adjoining lands !lire IleeeSSary to ;111(.1141. the FestiVal to re

of Christian LaillZ. BCH:1111in ei•ive presents, as they, nu ;Inn vouchers
Dmiumtel 13reiglim-r, and others, : for them, will be fiuwarded to holders of

ow.sisting of tickets entitled to on receipt of in-
23ruc ions how to send.

1XE. PiS • OF LAN"), COMO/ ication A Joorored anle,s
Sta nzp 18 endoxed .10

:neat, ; adding to poivini and 'equity of tone and
durability. \VIII not require I namIng one-quarler
as much other Pianos. plustrated circu-
lars FREE.
The 1111AS41N Sr, HA 11 1.I'S Organ naclTII.,11101a St., 110:4011 ; .15 E. 140

St., New York ; 145 N% abash _51-e., Chicago.

P-54c)lid Si1N-e

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 812.

more or less, improved hy a one and-a-
haff story DAVID'S PRIZE SOA P.

For sale by J. T. I3USSEY,
E.minitsburg, Md.

G. T. E ysTErt. 
(part big and part weather-boarded) barn,
and other out buildings, a spring of good i

water near the house. Also 
I IJTJIIo

. th) 
U !LEO. .1.1.11ffithiii.IL,

liJ PERFU E R 1",AC11 Tilb,r

nu TO INVESTORS;

Bitters for i rifle m taint ion of Iciditees ('ru"s•

mot bladder. It has done for me

HABITa butter Is the estimated annuttU eifeet if Hop Bitters eiterned like 0 DAYS.
EIGIIT hundred thousand pounds what four doctors failed to do. The morphine CURED

in IOW 20

toil wet, of tine United States. I illogic to me, \V, L. C "IT ER. Preut1thrtirittli;.icialfi412174,7c1Z;:;ii, No°.

CLOIIIING!

Either put up to C rder or lleady mud ( . nd joining the ahoy c, Wilittli V. ill Ill• EON TOBACCO AND CIGAILS,
Enniiitsitarg, Mil.

ti hums!) Clothing, either Riady-matle 

'Isectis easy, to jut 1-ly
.J. II. 'E. Webb, Agent for Wannimaker I"gt'litor "l' ,:eit,lt,thu 13-•

& Brown, Plihadelphia, is innw prepared still Pttrattst1.- • .

L
ang 1 2 4;111 ABli A II A.F.NrIonlild(i)111)vlitilY(.: md.

or Initle to Order. OOK HERE I

A. A. THOMAS, St. Chant Build-
ing'. \Vashington. D. C'. Practices
iidie the 'United stati,s Genera;

Land °Mei!. contetileil cases.
prIvate laud claims. tinning. pre-eniplion and
homes; -ail um 5(5 prosecut.ul leifore the Depart-. ,-4,,N13r,),
meld of ti,e Interior and :-,ii:irtdut. Coat t ; itild rt  ,, ! il,„ , ;1., 1 .•(:s

1
all e1asses of claims Ir-fore the 1.xec-iit :ye 11e- •.,..% 4., ... i , 1 .. I •,,,,f,

partments. Srecial attention given to town site
ca-L,e.:i. Land warrants. tiainei cad tlinds and all
kind.: of land scrip bougH and sold. 'nava

SOLDO,E.RST,;?:„V,V,Iseur.l.Y:le::::',;'
aI aiiy kiii•i c,iii,cil by nillitary servme are enti-
tled to Pension. 11'idinviii, minor chilto en. (1,i-
pendent inotilers iir fat liers of soldiers who ,liell
from the idfucts of their servico are alio entd led
Maiiy Invalid pensioners are entitled to au Iii in every style, int
ereasti. Careful assistanou given in Dui:lye.' or I
Belem...it Claims, as many can lei allowed with .r-os
Olt Iltlie mole evidentio. L'oinpl-te instructions "....--. '- " a .il.,:,.. CU, .Wt •11.1/, U.K.._ • •
will 1,.101.01W,-,; self MI a11!.4..:1:;011. C-II 1s a
0E0. A. IiiNti, .•11:tor!c•yS-ai-1.:tv,•, sic F St., SA I.,T W A '1' IF, R O\ S'ff: RS,
Washington. I). ('.

Fresh .Beef, Veal,
Lamb, Pork, Sausage',

Pudding, de., in season.
0111. meat wagon will also supply custo-

mers, on
TUESDAY & SA 7 LTD A

of each week. A liberel share ofpatron-
age is soliciterk
malt; y WHITE & HORNER.

flOriChe-e-
J IL LUi

rrIE stile:en:1k». will -,-ontinue the bus
iness of Coaell Making, at

known stand (formerly Wenvver)
a short distance East of the Square in
Emmit slang, Alit, where he will constant- both homemade :Ind of t v manuftic-
ly keep on Inind, or manufacture to order,
a large stock of new vehicles such as

Cc)tritiis & Ca-10,41et.

ture. A stock of lionie-maile

CARRIAGES, JAGGERS,
BUGGIES, SPRING WAGONS always on hand, which Will be sold

,.  ;it 

TH DE RC

_A I 1,::--;TER.

AN INIME:`'SB SUCCESS !

I 0,0'00 M(I.1) TINS SEASON !

BENJAMIN; F. STEWART
THE SOLE AGENT.

(Brewster Side Bar Springs when desired ;.01 1 or ii-tail,mit 

of every style, and sell second-hand ' all parties.
vehicles; Repairing done on. 01011. DO-. A CORPSE FR 7SERVEn

pikes to suit

.001)10- int its construction •

Call and see the Greatest Maehine of

rice. My work will all he First Class.
-My Prices arc lower then anywhere else will he furnished free of ci tango, if re- 110,11 11110(..rih);l:I.(.1,11'.i',11.14;:lvii•iilL jtitni(-in:inittin: naontyrofrar.

in the courtly, for the same work. Per- quint. Repairing neatly and promptly met can work it.
sons are hereby invited to call, examine done. Give me a call. am) will suit

ilsifilligl1(1.'tr:liii-ri.:1;iiiit";i1jihitr;:].t weight on
my work, and learn prices, that they may you at, “Itock Bottom Prices.'
be satisfied on these points. Thankful SHUFF, it 

the honse's neck.for past patronage. I solicit a cm» i mainee
of the same. WM. II. WEAVER,
dec24-ly Proprietor.

look• JETere I

JOHN T. LONG,

West Main St., Elimilitsburg,

N

MEAT STORE:.
WHITE & HORNER,

BUTCHER, EMM1TS3URG, MD Respectfully announce to the citizens of
Emmitsburg and vicinity, that they have

Best quality of Butchers meat always opened their meat store,- the Molter
to be had, Families in the town and vi- wareroom, where they will be pleased to
einity supplied every 'rues:lay and Sat• sell the choicest,
tuday, at the door. ju I4-y

PIMPLES.
I will mu (Free) the recipe for a simple Veg-

etable Balm that will remove Tan, Freckle:4,
Pimples and Blotches, leaving the skin soft;
clear and beautiful ; also instructions for pro-
ducing a luxuriant growth of hair on a bald head
nr Sal ti face. Address, inlet icing ill. stamp,
Cen, V n lulf a Co., 15 Barclay St., N. Y.

AN

\ NRE Uj, file the Vl ery

.1_ pat ;sown liestoY ed upon me in II»
pnist. 1 resit.- tinily emoinna hr,
if thi same. I shall continue to keep on

IT IS EASY OF OPERATION

MADE OF THE 13E-,T MATERIAL

It cuts and binds entire crops within)
missing a solitar,y sheaf
It septrates every sheaf tint] never

chokes.
Other imehines require three and four

horses, and in tangle grain require extra
help with them.
The sheafs do not come open in haul-

ing in,.
The D.- ering thOes its work so easy as

to relieve both man and horse.
Every solisfiletion guaranteccl. or no

sale, and every purchaser Ids own judge
and jury.

1..111111e) tit* A 1)Iti

1.11--; AAP .
This machine has been in active work

in Pennsylvania fur the past siix years,
and to-dav stands al the head of its class.
Pit, careful to examine its no/peplos poi n ts,
N gearing in the 11, riNter lrhud—a poiLL
which no oilwr reaper eau (lain]. Ehreti

I for tile rake arms ihrf epoi (7c ht ti
tile knife- -running fast in light grain,
int dlion in Sliitiiting grain and slow in
down g^raiti. No other realier ilaS

kc }wad is placed far :Ilya) from tattle
and no grunt (inn Wind in t it. Gilt-
cog \vitt-els, \\lilt long bearings and solid
In.ixes. Platform can he folded fins frans•
poi-union on the road in five minutes.—
Seat folds iasinnily. Rakes can Ian ad-
justed either rake to sweep the I n -

fl i•very one to every si and all
1"1" with() it stop-

ping. A i:gle Iron Finger Bar which tam
Si/ELI.E1) ())1 31'EltS A Sl'ECI.11,Ty 1, ni,,. of rot
0-Hot Fried oysftfs \vni, cvery drink. fr""'"."" I" „ . .1,, Ils

C. E. J/A1,1..B.R., Proprietor. in ease of handling, 1,ighl itess
sep 30-7:11 y l'ouslinelion.

Width tilt iti him( tin six fill, 1•XI'l'a,
(1011'11 L•ST:lill slats, rods, ete., furnishedpnyi f CI k 1117n .„ 

. -9 -
1,6u ;JO n c EBIIA'ICED ADP.IANCEa it 0 I.

r r
-------- -

Stop ! Look for In- 
site tire the Entail'. 1

FURNITUE R OF '.[,l, l-1).-,

1.1.A_TAIAIF.: I t

173 f310J '41

COIL-MA IIKE7' & CHURCH

FREDERICK, MD.

Fresh, Oyste,7.8
El) DAILY,

I): the pint, quart or gallon.

I rize 1...tap ra n a is Nvpped i dark
The only place to ,gret the l.'e:i•brated 5).))w!) suve heat, wt.:1,11(1,s

"Fairies' brand 9 for 5 Coll Cigal'S. 11111i1 yOul have Twenty ; them to ius
sTA_•F ()N c. , in one of ()lir imvelopes, Call In

014'00141 F116:1,, OF E, fT0111 111,

Sportsman's & News Ilepot, ( ;rimer ut w hoot you linty the Soap, hd
low But printtal directions thereon and

Where any ;allele needed by the sports,
Nman or the reiti'ing publi:;, it' mind mm o haiuk \-- ruilwrs you will i,t,cei-ve six Tickos.ill',' will he n_oIro_uhle. For 1 Oo

OM be procured at. the shortest notice..
All kinds of produce taken in exchange. iteetember the Tickers cost Vont 11"I

fter an experience of over three lug! Yon not BUY 1110111—We 
1 non perfectly satisfied that the do no) slur, them. \\'e civE

"Credit System" is it failure, hind from them to 3.on -nu using our
this date forward, shall do an Exclusive-
ly ('A 511 business. Ilta.solis knowing 

You

s80

VCS to be indebted to nun will 
Payfa's Prize

Dr. C. D. Eichelbel ger,

DEA LEll IN

FANCY A NI) TOILET Airrict,Es.J E, ritopitiErAny NES,

Sztil,s. 1'7'07)2 $ 6 to $ 4.2 , ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
well-ninde, well-trimmed and grnieeful

tits. 800 samples to suleet from. If
you want a nice fitting suit, here

Is the place to rind it; If you
want. a nice suit PA' yollr

Untie boy, here is Tills Pistinithiti it: iilitsanny sitaiii.:(1 in a 
announce lo I lie public. I lial in the times

the place to -•:- ii •altity awl pie! in:est-pie oat t of Frederick of' holy %) liters, I he mill
,,,inity. Itiryttiltd, half a iinle from Eininit, burg,

El el. it. nri two DOI'S 6'0ln 111,111a SI. 1Iary's Collige. It it -LT N li Y TE •V Al .•ovEncotTs MN $10.09 TO 8'21 09. ,.).......,aintaciaisa un tsar, a ll ineorp.rsie.; Ly i re
• tege:;:iiiire of t.),-.01:11.1 iii Isis. Tin; nuinaings

No jew floods or slop Ivork. r:s„,,,iilt, are e elvotii.::11 all,: sinte.M.S. SO that WC ;11•C al WIS yS 111'Cinll'Ol 10 W011e.

Ill" SlOCk In•fStTC yon buy, for yoni can't TEEMS: We guarantee full satisfaction

help being suited. A discount of 10 per . 
to all who naiy deal with us. 1,'e have

law .1endentlii Year is divided into twwiessions noNN oo hand a largecent. to clergymen.

EOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY Tut: Sismits enAlitTv,

NE.111 ENINIITSBURG,
Flit.:DEItICK COUNTY, .MARYI.ANIt.

or are moots eitett
./. If. T. WEI111, Al•eit+, per Academic Year,

lug ii,11 and -Washing, Mending
and Doctor's F;;;.ii 5 0
Ii, for each Session, payaine in advance quo

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

N 11.—T in mill us brunclies,
done as Inn elotOre, 111t1
SOC.?:f -3111 ,P II. T. AV E 11 B

CI YEN AWAY.
Zimmerman Fruit Dryer

How and for Terms, Address

TIMMERMAN FRUIT DRYER CO., Cincinnati, 0 j ult ly

r ilil undersigned havion.t leascd thi
1 Mon ter 'Mill property, (forinvrly Urn-

and known as

LOCUST GROVE

L 0 'I' 0 CI I 0 1.1
of different grades for sale, hy the ton or

bushel, at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH.
The Aettilemic Year's divided into twosessions I Also the best,

of live months ear.", til.ginimig• rrspictively on '
the first "Monday of S..jittolitier and the Itr.t of Flour) Corn Meal, &e
February. Lctturs of inquiry ilir,cted to the . • ii

.:"IlitTill:Il all'Eltlidt, Give us a call.
St. JusepIrs .\ ,,,,Imiiy.

Entutd,,,Inirg ali8 If GING.17.1.,T., Cr, smrril.

AT BENJAMIN F. STENV irrs
1.

.A.T Till,: OLD

CENT]; k L I BUILDING,
The hunter can buy everything needuit

on the fano.

ENGINIS.TIIRE'SIIING 31.1.-
SELF-BINDERS, PLO Ws,

mull kinds of' Farming- Implements and
every description of hard w3re ; also

OILS AND It EADY-AIIXED

Plenty of room for horses and title
itli;ti board, us we'd as rooms lint permit •
neut. board. vs- A cordial invitation lo
farmurs and their bmilicA to vlsir only
rooms and see what leis Incen done for

the farmer. All kinds of

(3ARDEN: AN!) FARM SEEDS

Call 14' obtained. All we ask is a visit
frew our fri. eds.

IIEN.I. F. STF.VVA RT,
A gilt-WOW-al Story,

Al ()1(1 Central 11441(1 11111141inff.
inny 20 It Fri derick, 31 ml,

I and Bronchitis--c-an

up tin tionsoi(ilea or E.tOli 1[111(11111

L. NM Es' jlrepa ra-
be cored by the use of

Beano. Book of testi-
monials from Doctors,

Clergymen and others, sent on receipt of 3 et•lit
St11111p. CIRADIsot.6: A CO., 1402, Race St.,

This lidding Saw Machine is warranted

to saw off a 2 foot log in 2 minutes, and
costs less money than any other Saw
Machine. We are the first firm who

ruanufacturedtlicso

nutzliinos in Amer.
/1 Ica, and at presort*
own the only legal

right of the same. Send for our free circular.
United States 11anitg Co., Washington, I). C.

AGE.NTS Viant.ed
low in Iii,; sell it,5 L1; necdt'd ,-ve,ywilcee.m Lrbt-ran es,

tiarrst•sa a Co., 64 N. Fourth St., railadelpIsia. Co.

.F.cy I jfc, 5Tbe Er'T to Fortsms
00IE • ••0 s t,• / In stll egnesist

finest Hotline ula !itu.tn.11••••..
IA %NITA). ‘s^,-, st 1.:•0 per Month.

ic Teree., I C. ROY ,S C.., Ph 1.1.1elphia. ea.

0,1'1011 /r(-, soul by one drugstod, onion Mowshut LIIIV hate 110 ennui tor ettroug Dirriatos,
Ileadsothe, Costiveness, Ilalaria, 'Aver Cons•
plaint. Finer and Ague, aulieestion, Backache.

Ineeplesniosa,and all Liver and Stomach troubles.
They Nese; Fall. Sold be all druggfsts stud

country store keeper, fa.:T Send for circulars,
it. it do,, Prop's, Pittsburgh, PEL,

CAL

(0220 T EN-sTER,
 AND 

See his splendid stock of

( it 0 D & I , -NT E

Key A:, stem-wiinuog

INT Clit



. IRC.N1,-CM.14.1,a33711-2_ -4P`..Sirawirera=2117a

EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE

--
On and after July 10th, 1882, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Enunit•sburg 8.40,a. in., and 3.10
.5.55 p. in., arriving at Rocky Richee
at 9.10 a. in., and 3.40 and 9.25 p.11

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.37 A. M., and 3.5
and 6.35 p. m., arriving at Emmitsburg
at 11.05 A. M., and 4.25 and 7.05 p.

JAS A. ELDER, Pree.

THE predicted cold wave eems to be
a brewing.

THE Catholic Fair at Taneytown•
ote i Nov. lltb.

BI-CENTENNIAL at Philadelphia
week; Oct. 24-27.

Mn. DAVID HOFF shot a racoon On
trionday; that weighed Millis.

GET your painting done by John F.
Adelsberger, Emmitsburg. m-Otf

IN 1808 Mont Alto Furnace made 80
tout of iron in a week ; now 30 tons per
day.

DR. C. W. CHANCELLOR, of the State
Board of Health, started on a trip to
Europe on Saturday, and expects to re-
turn in March or April.

GEO. W Hsums, of Hagerstown, and
engineer Martin, of Baltimore, have le e.i
awarded the contract to build a reservon
for the CIettsburg Water Company.

WANTED.-One hundred solid 641w-
logs, that will squat c from 12 to 30 inch-
es, to saw on shares. For particulars
apply to Win L. McGinnis, one mile
West of Emmitsburg. sop 2-St

REV. S. F. Laury, of Jefferson, Pa.,
will officiate in the church of the Incar-
nation On to-morrow, (Sunday) morning
at 10 O'clock, and at Fairfield Pa. on the
same day at 2.30 o'clock, P.M.

CARTER'S Little Liver Pills must not
be confounded with comilnin Cathartic
or Purgative Pills, as they arc e
unlike them in every respect. One trial
will prove their superiority.

PERSONA who viewed the ('omet, on
last Sunday and )1ondity mornings, un-
der the favourably conditions of cloud-
less skies, wit It only the starlight aron
svere well repaid for tiller early rising.

IlysT ever made, Emory's Little I a-
thartie Pills. pleasant to take, allgar-
COMed ; lot griping; only 15 cents a bey
of Druggists or by mail. Standard Cure
Co., 114 Nassmi Stiveg, New \' oh. Sin

THEY are agitating the suhjeet Of a
11101..ing A ssocinti(01 at Mich:inlet:town.
"We have two 511(.11 assoeiations iii this
place, in very snecessfid and beneficial
net ion. Push on the work brother Cas-
sell.

Tug trial of Doctor Johnson, of New
Itlarket, for an alledged nut age on Miss
"Wolfe of that district. xvhich occupied
the attention of the Cowl for several
days this week, resulted in a verdict
of not guilty.

WE call attention to f be advertise_
ment of I/avid E. Font Z. in another col-
umn. The high standing which his rein-
•alies- nave acq.iiretl, will recommend
1110111 to all who are in need of such
preparat

THE recept damp weather, cool nights
Ontl %Varn1 days have caused a large in
crease in malarial and typho-malarial fe-
vers at Cumberland. One physician has
forty cases, and there are four cases of
typhoid fever in that town.

THE grain fields present a beautiful
appearance, the grain has a good and it
vigoerous start, we have not heard of the
appearance of the Hessian Fly thus far.
Our crops al wnys start well, but shield
the winter is the great point.

WE never 'fever can understand why nearly
all the cuts intending to represent milk-
big scenes, place the inilker on the left
side of the cow. The work cannot be
done on that basis, and the designer
shows his ignorance in so representing
it.

•••••

TUE Hagerstown Fair has been sue
cessful lxvond the expectations of its
managers. The departments of Live
Stock, Machinery, Poultry, ilte , have
surpassed the exhibitions of other years.
The crowds in attendance have been im-
mense.

WE learn with regret that Judge
Lynch has been indisposed for some days.
Last Friday, he was taken quite ill and
has been confined to the house ever
since- He did not occupy his place
upon the Bench during this week.
-Unisse

MONEY to Loan in Sums to Suit.
Notes cashed and collections made at
Reasonable Rates. Checks Cashed and
Accommodation Checks given free of charge.
Call at the old established Loan and
Broker Office of W. G. Mosier, West
Main street, opposite Peter //oke's Store

-••••• ••••..

WE have read various accounts of late,
of cows bursting from eating clover, and
should think there was culpable mis-
management In the matter. When pas-
tures are changed and the cattle eat or a
luxuriant growth of clover, when it is
wet, particularly on an empty stomach,
they should remain but a short while in
the field and be gradually introduced to
the change.

•-.11M. sons.

By contracting a severe Cough and
Cold I was compelled to give up my
dilly work ard keep to the house. A
neighbor recommended me to try a bet
the of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup: it was
procured and used; to my astonishmeut
relief was instantaneous.

Eow. W. C A YTON, Waverly, Md.

will

A Mud Hole.
There is an ugly mud-hole on the old

Mechaniestown road, a short distance
southward from the school-house, which
should be either filled up or have a cul-
vert over it, and now is the time to do it.

_ •
School Fund.Fund.

Under the recent apportionment of the
State school fund Frederick county se-
cures $5,518.35 for white schools find
$872.17 for colored schools, and Carroll
county $3,376.55 for white and $191.88
for colored.

..on.

Murder in the First Degree.
The trial of Arthur Preston (coloured),

for the murder of Mary Dorsey (coloin•-
ed), on the 12th of April last, in Belair,
Md., was ended by the Court at Towson
on Wednesday. The jury returned a
verdict of "murder in the first degree,"
after having retired only .fit.cen minutes.

That's What's the Matter !
"The old Alan" has been as cross as a

next bear for a week past. No wonder that1
. bread is heavy encugh to kill an ostrich.
Go right to Bussey's rind get a package
of "Dry Hop Yeast," it will cost you but
10 cents for one dozen cakes. Give the
"Old Man" some light bread, and be will
"smile again."

Ellitoral Courtesy.
THE Examiner of Wednesday says:

"The absence of our highly esteemed
friend, Col. L. V. Baughman, from his
office for a short time last week, was
not occasioned by his interest in the
Ohio returns, but due to his anxiety for
the welfare of the bright-eyed boy that
appeared at his home on Wednesday."

The Inconsistency of Man
Scheming, devices and manifold adver-

tisements, of worthless goods will never
attaract prc fitable customers; only mer-
"itorious articles such as Swayne's Oint-
ment for skin diseases are recognized
and sought after by the people. Re II
worth always reeseves its just merit. A
men may profit for a while by imposing
upon the piddle, but it is only a goest ion
of time when he will reach the end of his
rope. 3Ian hos never dared to doubt
tile efficacy of this great vegetable Oint-
ment.

,lass sms

Mu. Wromsn Bottoms, one of the
editors of the nuts, of this City, Was
married yesterday, at Ali Saints' Church
I) Miss Ritchie, a cleirming and accom-
plished daughter of Hon. John Ritchie
of Frederick. The cermony wns per•
flirmed by Rev. Osborne Ingle, and was
witnessed by it number of relatives end
friends. No cards were issued -Repub-
tican Cite'zen.

••••••

A PAM) Y of fifteen peruons interested
In the developimmt of copper milling on
tie South Metniteie, recently visited
IL-edited stollen, 3 miles west of tli
place, on which some nes k been
prosecuted hy the Harrisburg Alining
and Smelting (7ompany, who opened a
&nun of copper p,yrites tarrying gold, a. -
C.1151ing to a recent assay, 'troll!' 4:5 per
ton. A company to continue the work-
ing is eit being organized at Reading

Tux Frederick Correspondent of the
Baltimore Son says : Althotigh rainy
disagreeable Weather prevailed (luring
three of the foto. (lays lit I lie late agricit'.
Ural eNitibit ion tit Mitt plaCe, lite receipts
were still sullivient to cover all ereenses
and leave It surplus (if about $1,500 Ill

the treasury.
Tlw lute Rev. James Pea rre, who died

within the past few weele, near Liberty
left nn est:ite valued at Really $400.000.
It is untlerstoo(1 that each oh his child.en
has been willed about $40,000.

To read the Frederick .k.'xa miner, a
Si ranger to its mycpic way of viewing
things, would think that the election of
our Judges, had to do only with the ap-
miintment of the School Board. The
stranger might not recognize the axe
grinding on which the Examiirr is in-
tent, but the intelligent voters will not
fail to discriminate, and they will de-
mand, learning, high moral character,
experience, an upright sense of justice,
and manly decision in those they elect to
preside in the courts, and administer
justice among the people.

THE BallinlOre Sun at hich constantly
illustrates its motto, "Light for All," in•
troduced the "Edison Electric lamps"
into its buildings last week. The Suit
Iron building being thus the first in
Maryland to be Mt initiated with this
light, just as it was the first to appro-
priate the benefits of the magnetic tele-
graph, on its introduction, for the pub-
lic benefit. Ever intent upon its mission
of usefulness, whilst the press on all
sides have been assailieg its high manly
course on tile subject of reform, in politi
cal affairs, undisturbed by the vain ef-
forts of its opponents and would be
rivals, it has pursued the even tenour of
its ways, and been preparing facilities
for its future onward course and thus it
will continue, to shine with undimmed
light, as the years roll forward.

-•••••

MALARIA, Chills and Fever, and bil-
ious attacks positively cured with Emo
ry's Standard Cure Pills-an infallible
remedy: never fail to cure the most ob-
stinate, long-standing cases where Qui-
nine and all other remedies lied failed.-
They are prepared expressly for malari-
ous sections, in double boxes, two kinds
of Pills, containing a strong cathartic
and it chill breaker, sugar-coated; con-
tain no Quinine or Mercury, causing no
griping or parging ; they are mild and
efficient, certaiu in their action and
harmless in all cases; they effectually
cleanse the system, and give new life
and tone to the body. As is household
remedy they are unequaled. For Liver
Complaint their equal is not known ;
ore box will have a wonderful effect on
the worst ense. They are used and pre-
scribed by Physicians, and sold by Drug-
gists everywhere, or scut by mail, 25 and
50 cent boxes. Emory's Little Cathartic
Bills, best ever made, only 15 Cents.-
Standard Cure Co., 111 Nassau Street
New York. apr 22-Sin

List of Letters.
The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsbueg, 'Md., Oct.
16, 1882. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not ie-
ceive them :

Miss Lou. Barnett, Miss Minnie End -s,
Mrs. Col. James, Richard McGorem, Mrs.
Sarah A. Martin.

THE

. the Life and Funeral of Dr. Dielman.
Dr. J. Caspar Henry Dielinan, Prons-

sor of Music at Mt. St. Mary's Col.hege
for almost forty years depar ed this life,
Friday morning the 1:8111 inst., at his
home near Emmitsburg. He had resell-
ed the age of Seventy-two yeasts He
was a native of Germany, having been
born at Frenkfort on the Main, April 26,
1811. Ile was the eldest son of JohnSuccessful Minim:tr.
Caspar 1)k !Man, it musician of that place.Meehaniestown Ciar az, of last
His talent for music developed early,week said : Rev. W. C. Wire preached

his fifth annual sermon on Sabbath last, nod when only eleven years of age he
became the pupil of the ctlebrated(luring which he made the following

statistical report : During the five years
he preached 615 sermons, boptized `7
adults and 149 infants, confirmed at Me-
chanicstown 86, recieved by letter 44 Con_
firmed at Rocky Ridge 53, recieved by let._
ter 81. Total accessions 264. Loss by
death 18, loss by removal 20. Total 3o•
Net gain during the live years, 226.

..ano.

PERSO N A LS.
Mrs. Witmer left for her home in Mid-

dlepoint. Ohio, on Tuesday. •
Dr. Andrew Annan and wife arc visit-

ing friends near Williamsport.
Rev. Win. Simonton is in attendance

at the Presbyterian Synod in session at
Baltimore.
Among those who attended the Ha-

gerstown Fair from this place, we note
Messrs. Daniel Lawrence, D. H. Reiman
and Dr. James A. Elder.
Miss Belle Ryland of Cumberland vis-

its Miss Belle Hopp.

"What Alexander might have Done."
The late Czar of Russia was eminent-

ly a. great man, as his action in liberating
thirt.y-fgx million serfs front slave' y
qualified hint to be. Yet with all
greatness, Alexander left it to Dr.
Swayne to liberate the world from the
nimoynnce and paiu of scores of skin
diseases, by producing Samples Oint-
ment. Think of the tens, hundreds,
thousands it has cured, and then remem-
ber it is evonontical, effective, reliahle,
and pure, nnd if you only try it you will
have it cure. liii

- •••••• -

An Enquiry that is not Dark.
CON1 NIUN 'I' ED :
AVM' iS to blanie for the blackness of

darkness, that shrouded our streets e'er-
lug the cloudy relay weather of this
week ? If the town authorities leave
he matter to the discretion of the lamp-
lighter and lie refuses to light up, be-
cause it is the moon's time to illuminate
the town, what are the citizens, who pay
tor lighted streets to do, when clouds
intervene to shut the momilight off? If
it were not Si serious a Mat ter to be left
groping in darkness, it would be ridicu-
lous ns a manifestation of the «smoinical
manner in which our piddle offiers are
neinaged t'amfort, it. fety rind good
mends n11 require, thoroughly,

streets ; and it is poor economy
as %Veil as Miser:dile 1111snianagement to
lea Ve Ii town, or any piirt of it in dello
nces. t.'0115toi SENSE.

At tempted Robbery of a Itatilz.
II ..(0:.usTowN 17.-An at-

tempt was made today to eider the vault
of the Hagerstown Ilnek. 31r. II
Kititsler, One ef the bank officiels, was
width g on a (lei o huh' when the woul. -
he thief entered the banking-room. Ile
attempted to ninke his way into the
veldt, hilt 31 n. ICausler • It l I sigla
IMO benne lie had effected his puepoee.

l and Le rusli«1 from the bank and math
I his eseigve. int.) a two-hone convey:owe

1 111;11 %ens stmlilinif in waiting. A null,
hired a Otte saddle horse front the livery
:table of ('till. R. C. Bamford for the
purpose (if Visiting the fair grounds and
riding elsewhere around 1110 auljacent
country. Ile give his name as George
Colby, At 8.40 this monriug Callt Bain-
flint redeye(' a dispatch teom Colby-, at
Baltimore, advising him that his horse
was st a livery suttee in Waynesboro ',
Pa. Ile is described as a man of good
appeainince, about five feet eight inches
iii height and well dressed.

Total Registration for Frederick Co.'
The following is the number of per-

sons who registered during the four sit-
tings of the Registrars in this county :

nesisieis Vote 1,1- De.
cut vote in 'SO ereLse cse.xe.

Buck eyst own 568 519
Frederick 2695 2753
Middletown 595 597
Cr;eigerinown 207 219
Eininitsburg 680 717
Catoctin 256 261
Urbana 570 580
Liberty 34:3 372
New Market 636 68)
Hituvers 297 294 3
Woodsboro' 527 560
Petersville 573 578
Mt. Pleasant 372 367 5
Jefferson 319 ::87
Mechaniestown F44 366
Jackson 316 320
Johnsville 342 347
Woodville 235 254
Linganore 278 308
Lewistown 299 270 29
Total number registered is 10,651.

11
58

42
87
11
10
30
41

33
5

69
22
4
5
19
30

- • -.-P 

Ayers Newspaper A111111111.
We have received a copy of W.

Ayer & Son's American Newspaper An
neat for 18.9'2. It is a book of 832 pages
octavo, splendidly printed on heavy clear
fine paper, and containes a carefully
Prepared list of all Newspapers and Peri-
odicals in the United states and Canada,
arranged by states in Geographical sec-
tions, tool by Towns in alphabetical or-
der, with the names of the papers their
general characteristics, when estnblished,
size, circulation and rates of advertising.
The business of this firm was established
in 189.9 and has proceeded with indomi-
table energy, and is degree of success that
places it in the very front of Advertising
Agencies. T..e book before us will rec-
ommend itself to all business men, as pre-
senting in a clear and conspicuous form
the information they may desire to ob-
tam in the matter of advertising. The
tables of population, description of
counties throughout the States. Politi-
cal majorities, mineral deposits, Agricul-
tural products, Manufacturs soil, loca-
tions, will be fund highly interest-
ing throughout. In a word, the work
contains just the information needed in
any quarter, readily refered to, and is
altogether a model one. It is furnished
a I itt 1 bw price of $3.00 carriage prepa'd-
Publishers, N. W. Ayer & Son, Phila-
delphia. and es 'sic rooms, and his scrupulous

French Violinist, Fenuny. lie was sub-
eequently instructed in thorough bass
and counteiepoint by Honed!' Anthony
Andre, court musician to the Duke of
Isenbulg, Hesse-. Darmstadt. Mr. Didl
1111111 WaS illdUCed to emigrate to this
country in 1827 in order to accept the
place of first Violinist in an operatic
Orchestra in Philadelphia. He was then
in his seventeenth yeas f •r . spei d
ing two years in that City he came to
Baltimcre where he resided for fourteen
years, except two years which lie spent
in Washington, D. C. In Baltimore, Dr.
Dielman Waf the popular and successful
leader of the Orchestra of the Holliday
Street Theatre, and in 1842 became .d.-
rector of the Baltimore Musical Associa-
tion. At one time he was organist of
the Catholic Church of St John's and of
Christ's Church, Protestant Episcopal,
lie was not then a catholic. It was thur
ing his connection with Mt. L. Mary's
College that he embraced the Cii,•holic
faith. In 1843 that celebrated institution
of leioning and the polite a-ts offered
him through Dr. McCaffrey, the position
of teacher of Vocal and Instrumental
music. He abandoned what promised to
be a most brilliant correcr to accept this
office, influenced, it is thought, by a

love of retirement on the part of his wit' ,
a most worthy lady of Baltimore, daugh-
ter of Phi'emon Dawson, a ceptain of the
English :Merchant marines, Whom he
married in 1:334. Her ;Mother was out
II e family of the Lowndes W 110 were ot
the English nobility.

Professor Dielinan was the first. in this
country who was distinguished by tin
title of Doctor of Music. This distinc-
tion wns conferred on him in .1849 by
Georgetown University and lie receix ed
his diploma at the. hands of President
Taylor who resided :it the Commence-
ment exercises of that year. •
Dr. 131cl111111 wss a violiniet of consid-

eralele skill and his orgnn voluntaries in
the College church wi re admired as
works of real genius by such men :us Dr.
McCaffrey, George II. 31iles, arid Pro.
31e3linslie. Such was the repute as an
organist that some ye:WS ago he was of-
timed the position of Choir Master :it the
Cat holm! of Baltimore, by :1 reit Bishop
(1j.lents. llis attachments to his Moun-
tain home and the lufgent solicitations of
or College authorities in Iticed hint to
decline this olfer 'hough esteeming it ii

high honor.

Ile .‘vas a econposer of 501110 meri.
though not prolific his extreme exacti-
I ittle and high ideal (littering him son',
What fastidions and OVee Calli.0 .5 i!J

What he preSellleti 10 the IM1MC. When

0111y 111.110C:ell years ohl he prodllectl

overture fin orcsesi ra. He!
liae left several masses some of "'which
:ire familiar to the worshippers in Mt
St. Mary's (71iiirch, where lie presided :it
Ilk! Organ for Si) many years and gave
his serviees lo the Congregation :is a tit-
her of love, His marches composed fer
the inetiguratiett of Presidents Jacsson,
Harrison and Teylor, perfi wined
not only 1.3. ilie Marine Batid of Wash
ington, but, by some of the German regi-
mental bands. His St. John's march is
a vigorous antl melodious composition
and is highly appreicated by many or-
ganists as a most appropriate exit march
as the people retire from clitrelo Some
of his more meritinious emrpositious
having been brought to the attention of
l'ope Pius IX that illustreous Pontiff
and patron of the arts awarded him a
medal which was delivered to him
through Bishop Chatard, then Rector of
the American College at lionns
Some of Dr. Dielman's reIntives are

distinguished artists. Jacob Did man is
a well known landscape paitocr of
Franfort. on the Main. Francis Dielrnan
(lately deceased) was the inventor of
system of colored lithographic printing,
and Jean Dielman, the sculptor, is the
author of the celebrated Fraukfort Statue
of the Poet Schiller.
Dr. Dielman was a skillful performer

on several instruments and has frequent-
ly trained orchestras and m,Ced bands of
brass and strings. His music performed
by his own pipits at the Commencements
of the College and the neighboring
Academy of St. Joseph was a prominent
and pleasing feature of the occasion.
The fueeral of Professor Henry Diet-

man took place Sunday, the 15th inst.,
at the Old Mountain Church where be
so long had made the organ not only an
aid to the solemnity of Divine Service
but a help end devotion. A delegation
of Sisters of Charity front the Academy,
the Pastor of St. Joseph's Church- Isin
mitsburg, and it multitude of his relatives,
friends and neighbors were present at
the obsequies. The Requiem Mass was
celebrated by the President of the Col-
lege Very Rev. William Byrne, D. D:,
assisted by Rev. 11. F. White, C. M. of
Enunitsburg as Deacon, mid Rev. Thos.
L. Kelly of the College, as sub deacon.
Rev. 'rhos. J. Fitzgerald and Rey. Ties.
F. Gambon accompanied the remains
from the house to the church, and assist-
ed at the service ill the church and at
the grave, as did also his fellows of the
college taculty, the Seminarians and stu-
dents of the number of about 150. At
the end of the Mass Dr. Byrne preached
a Ser111011 on the duty of praying for the
dead, amid closed with it brief eulogy of
the deceased in which he gave the Pro
fessor due cretlit for lung, faitleful and
valuable services rendered to the College
and Congri.gat ion. He deemed him
specially deserving of praise for the de-
o 'opal character of los church music,

his punctual aud careful discharge of
duty, the order he mantaiued in choir

guarding and preserving of the valuable
college property committed to his care.
TI1C MASS selected for the occasion was
rendered by the college choir, conducted
by Mr. Delany of the Seminary, who
also accompanied on the organ.
Dr. Dieltnan was a widower, his wife

having died about two 3-ears ago. Ile
leaves one son end four. daughters all ( f
whom are married. Mrs. Margaret
Dieter of Balthnore is his sister and his
brother Lulus lives in New Windsor.
Dr. Dietitian was well known in Bal-

timore and during his vacation visits to
that city, he WaS the w guest of
sonic of Mr more distinguished citizens.
Wherever kil0Wei he was admirell for
his singular modest3 and simplicity Of

character, and his great ability as a mu-
sician.

The Western Maryland Rail Road.
The annual meet lug of the stockholders

of this road was held at II lien station in
Wednesday. The Presideet and General
Manager, Mn. John M. Hood presented a
synopses out' the report of the operations
of the road for the yenr ended sera ember
30, as follows : The gross earnings were
$540,l48.66; operating expenses, inclial-
•ng rental of Hillen Station and cost el
operating the I3Mt inme and Cumber-
land Wiley Railroad, 34 Miles in length,
$364,491.19 ; net earnings; $175,657,47;
inerease of gross eat flings over previous
year, $78,277 65. Of the net revenue
$59,677 99 were expended in the purchase
of new equipment; also large amounts
in steel rails, iron bridges, new builuings,
sidings, and other improvements and ad
ditions made necessary for the accommo-
dation of a rapidly increasing business.
Five directors weie re-elected for the en-
suing year, aS follows : Jeshila Bisegsof,
Frederick county : George W. Harris, C.
W. II umrichouse, of tVashington county;
Join K. Dongwell, of Carroll county ;
Edward Worthington, of Ball:more
county. The directors heretofore ap-
pointed ell the part of the-city are Chris
tian Devries, Daniel J. Foley, Wm. 11.
Graham, E. G. Ilipsley, Gelation H.
Hunt, J. I. Middleton, Alex. Rieman and
Sand. H. Tagart making thirteen with
the five first named, and constituting
the lull board. The board will organize
at the regular monthly meeting next
week.-Son.

In the Whole History of
Medicine

No preparation has ever performed such
marvellous cures, or maintained so
wide a reputation, as AYER'S CHERRY
PECTORAL, which is recognized as the
world's remedy for all diseases of the
throat and lungs. Its iong-continued
series of wonderful cures in all cli-
mates has made it universally known
as a safe and reliable agent to employ;
Agninst ordinary colds, which are the
ibrerunners of more serious disorders,
it acts speedily and surely, ahvays re-
lieving suffsring, and often saving life.
The protection it :Innis, by Its timely
:Ise in throet and (hest disorders,
makes it an invaluable remedy to be
kept alwers oa 11.:111 in every home.
17„ pereen rfre.-.1 ta he without it,

• and thoss lieve once used it
Erom tle.ir knowledge of its

composition end operation, physielaus
use the Cumnor Pee-roust. extensively
in their prim: lee, and clergymen recom-
mend it. It is absolutely certain in
its healiive effscts, and will always
care wiles:: curea. are possible.
For sale by all druggists.

DIED.

NVYSSIN(lEll -On flue 17tli
;tear Fonntaindale, Margaret Wehniaa
Wyssioger, aged 13 years, 10 months and
27 days.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
eCon....T'D EVERY TIIMADAY, BY D. ZECK.

Bti.ON-
.1ains 
snounters 
FItIes  
Lard  
Butte,'  
Eggs..  
Potatoes 
Peaches-pared 
" unwired 

Apples-pared  'meatuscaerries--pittea  14Blachkerries  06Raspberries 
Country soap-dry  0303E15" " green  
Beaus, bush zt • 1 50(4,2 50Wool  20ate5letntS-
Mink  20(R60Skunk-black... ..  Mao°
" part white wiseRaccoon  moooleos:atm  osqinMuskrat-fall   05 13House cat  05 10Rabbit  02 0:1Fox-red or gray  go sewood fox 

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected ovary Thursday 3y Motter,•

Maxell & Co
tionr-tainity  5 MIWheat  90,195Rye 
Corn 
" shelled 
Oats  85meeer seed  105 07Timothy '' 2 50" Hay  to onmixed •  6 00(48 )0Rye straw  8 00

70
' 90

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and .Iew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the saine, and hey° wa3s
on hand a large stock of Watches, Cloches,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 41

FURNITUIE WAREROOMS I
Mt.L[ARI .11.IIJ1s'Iro,

MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN
ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE.

A LARGE Stock alemys on hand,
sieis_ consisting of bed-room and parlor
suits, wardrobes, bureaus, leaf and ex-
mutton tables, safes, sinks, (lough trays,
cane and wood seat chairs of all kinds,
mirrors, brackets, pictures, picture-
frames, eord and mum us, nue; all plods us-
ually kept in a first class Furniture
House. Repairing neatly and promptly
(lore.
UNDERTAKING a Specialty. A (spin-

plete stock of collies, Caskets :Ind
shrowds always on hand. A corpse pre-
server furnished when needed. A cred-
it of six mouths on Coffins; Furniture
Cash. Don't fail to call and examine
my stock before pnrchasing elsewhere.

DIILLARD F SHLIFF,
Eunnitsburg, Md.

ri.....v.kiaziasesamminittoztl,i6r.
1
The groat superiority of DR. '
BULL'S COUCH SYRUP ovc.

I all othercough remedies is attestef'.
by the immense popular &maul
for that old established remedy.

:it...:,.. i-....;..P.,i.L'
,....._..-, 7,7=

•,:"". )i. • $34.414,.. • . kir;•i:•..:v

For the Cure of • Courdls, Colds, [
Hoarseness, Croup. .^ - t lima, Bron- !

, chitis, Whooping Cou.h, Incipient

1 Coneumpt ion and fir the relief of
I consumptive per,rins in ad van( A ,
!stages of the Disease. For Sale I
Qi.a......n.DizZ.s.:177-nl=s25ents. •

ROAD NOTICE.
Wheress, George Gingell, Charles F.

Wentz, William -J. Wivell, and others,
citizens of Frederick count3e after hav-
ing given thirty days notice of theh• ii:-
tell Lion to do so, as required by law,
have petitioned the Comity Commission-1
ers of Frederick County to open a public
mad commencing for the same on the
roittlestown Mind and running in a
Noriliernly direction, to intersect ,,the
road leading trent the Presbe•terion Cem-
ry to) the Woolen Factory, said road to

eillow the division line between tlw
lands of David S. Gillelan and Samuel
Moiler, and running in a straight line to
I e Factory road after leaving said di-
vision lbw. Said road net to be less
than thirty- feet wide, in compliance
with the Act of the General Assembly of
Maryland, in such case made and pro-
vided.
Notice is hereby given to all persons

and parties concerned, and to the public,
(hut by virtue of a commission from the
County Commissioners of Frederick Co.,
dated October 13th, 1882, we the under-
sigeed, the Examiners thereio named,
will meet on the premises, on Wednesday
the 29th day of Arocember, 18S2, at 9
o'clock, A.31., nnd will proceed to ex-
amine and determine whether or not the
public convenience requires that the said
road should he located and opened, anti
if upon examinatiou'we should be of the
opinion, and so determioe in our judg
meat, that the public convenience re-
quires that the said road should be loca-
ted awl opened, we will proceed to lo-
cate find open the same isgreenble to said
commission and the Code of Public Gen-
eral Laws in such case made and pro-
vided, and will continue in the execution
of said commission from day to day if
necessary, until the same shall have been
fully completed.

JAMES T. II 'SYS,
JOHN FUSS,
CHRISTIAN T. ZACHARIAS,

(fi•eeholders and not interested nor hold-
ing lands through which Bahl 1011111 s pro-
posed to be opened) Er Po :niers.
()ebbe'. 21 -6 t

WHEN
You Visit

BALTIMORE
DON'T FAIL

TO CALL

A THE

IVOR, _

"EXCELSIOR71

AND SEE

1s821Fall118s2

-OF-

CLOT RING, HATS,

AND

Furnishi,ng Goods,

OUR MOTTO,

ONE PRICE,

AND THAT THE

LOWEST.

EXCELSIOR,
S. W. CDR, itAtirtmouE & LIGHT STS.

Largest Establishment

IN

MARYLAND.

ssassserrs--- ....agateeve_

L EC _111-0,N"
lo conformity with the Constitution

anti Isms of the State of Maryland, no_
flee is hereby given to the register(
qualified voters of Freth.•rit I: Conn:
Ittryland, that an Election will he hii

in the several Election Distri:Is of .s:;l
(17;ounty, at such places as shall he dust
rutted liy the proper authorities for hold-
ings sech elections, on the 1'1'1`..'1'
TUESIM V NEXT AF'l ER TI1E
FIRST AWN DseY IN NOVEAISER,
lichie the

7111. Day of NOvenzbei, 1S82,

bet s'een the hone* of 8 o'clock, a. 111.,
and 6 o'clock, p. in, tor the election of
.ine Iter,resentative of the Stele of Mary-
land in the Coop ess of the United States,
for the Sixth C'ougressional District.
Also for two persons for Associate
Judges of the Sixth Judicial Circuit of
the State of Maryland.

ROBERT BARRICK,
oct. 14 St . Sheriff.

;1-1,111/ cg
DAUCHY & CO.

Dr.ltfarolee JQcw.BonkUJr,IGH1DAYS OF THE SON OF MAN anted..Sells last, pleases and i..tructs U. A very c nice gia.itigit.t.r theme ami i,S lsnt thought," Ca.r.s/cin A/we,.J • C. :lit:Curdy & CO, CO, 701 & Sts., Pltit'a, Pa.

Sttperior to
any. Highest
medical authorities
testly to its delicacy of
taste and smell. For sale by Druggists.
W.II.Sehieffe1inteCo(re.it.:19,)N.Y.

NfOLLER'SAN
COO-LIVER GIL

Cheapest
eNvBest

ArIENTS WANTED,

ETTE Than .Fi'er.
HUMand HEAVEN. 400 best authors. Prose andPoetry. Intromiction by T. L. Cuyler, 1).11.

•PiliS elegant home book made more beautiful.Revised. 61st Thousand. Entire new plates.,1.0 pages added. 34 new authors. $2.75. Onibis, Banes and our new Cyclopedia, $200 'awaitto Agents. E. B. TREAT, Pnlatsher, N. es

Drunkenness & Opium Eating.
C. C. Beers, M. D. & Son, 433 Fourth avenue:Zew York, have painless rentemes for th. seevils. Thousands cured. Call or semi stamp.Ior evidence. tie 7-4w

eze,ftare
0 F

BENSON'S
CAPCINE

PLASTERS
HAVE BEEN IMITATED,

And their excellent reputation in-
jured by worthless imitatior s. The
Public are cautioned against buy-
ing Plasters having similar sound-
ing names. See that the, word
C-A-P-C-I-N-E is correctly spelled.

Benson's Capcine
Porous Plasters

Are the only improvement over
made in Plasters.
One is worth more than a dozen

of any other kind.
Will positively cure where other

remedies will not even relieve.
Price 25 cents.

Beware of cheap Plasters made
with lead poisons.

SEABURY & JOHNSON,
Manufacturing Chemists, New York.

A St1711E REMEDY AT LAST. Prieenets.
MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

I' 0 T_T Z' S
HorasE AND CATTLE POWDERS

tT 

4
.FOUTZ

FOUTZ

NO HORSE will die of COLIC, ROTSer LUNG FEVER
If Foutz's Powders are used in time.

Foutz's Powders will cure and prevent HOG CHOLERA
Foutz's Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS.
Foutz's Powders will Increase the Chastity of milk antcream twenty per cent, and make the butter firm and sweet
Foutz's Powders will cure o- prevent almost EVERY

DISEASE to which. Horses and Cattle are subject.
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.Sold Everywhere.

DAVID E. FOUTZ, Proprieber,
BALTIMORE. MD

TO CONSUMPTIVES
Th e advertiser having I teen permitoe.itly ei (ofthat dread disease, Consult' hy It simple
remedy, is anxious to make know:1 to his fellow-
sufferers the means of cure. To ui I who desirehe will send a copy of the prescri iition used,(free of eliarge,) witli the directions for !Weil:U--1w and using the same, which they will 1111.1sme Cure for Coughs, Colds, Consumption.Asthma, Brone,..it is. c

I'arties w:Ating in PreseriptHi,. will pleaseaddress, REV. E. A. WILSON. ]...1 Penn St.,
WillIamsburgh, N. V.

Molter Maxoll& Co.1
AT THE

BRICK WAR,EITOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE'.
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STRAW.. [j14 79

..vgelits Wanted fur tlii111.1.-t1ms4

IRELAND OF TO-DAY!:
(Introduction by Thos. Power O'Connor, 51."ientitrit,s of Etig.Itsh oppression set forth. It•leseribes Ireland's ruin and the people's ..esper-.
it III. It Showg ii. 1W the land was co::ttscated
and the industries ae.t.troyeti. it
Land League, the Land Act awl Lite COCrei011
Rill. (10111:W14 3%1 engiuving Icc I snip in colors.Price o tly 61.1 c•my. 1.41es immense. Send.50c. for fit' I mitill tio.1 lie.,;;11 work at .mce. For
ituti parti.,-Iiars. ail Ices,!. C. .51cCuitott &
Pitila,l,Splea. Pa. inay641,

JCFJIOWE
Clothing,
II A rs, &C.

Stylish goods. (Moil Fits, and inoillrate pulses,
t" eme l'eet ee eel' sseers. ensures, gnaws,in .I,. 51a, ., EMILIO SilUti [KJ. 11141
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The Time for Planting an Orchard.

The discussion as to the most fa-

vorable time for tree planting, as a

general thing, favors the autumn ;

but notwithstanding this, by far the

greater number wait until spling.

There are many points in favor of

autumn planting in all the milder

parts of the country. In the far

northern localities, where winter

sets in abruptly, spring planting is

to be prefered. But as a general

thing, our autumn is prolonged, the

transition from summer to winter is

very gradual, and we have then the

most delightful weather of the whole

year. At this time the soil is in the

best condition for working, not hav-

ing lost its genial warmth; not only

can the work be done with greater

comfort and more rapidity, but the

soil is in the best coudition to re

ceive the roots. A tree is not a

mere dead stick, to be set in the

ground as if it were a post ; it is

still alive, though its vitality is not

manifest ; after the roots are placed

in the soil, a certain growth takes

place before winter. The wounds

on the roots, made in taking up the

tree, commence to repair damages,

and often new fibers are formed, to

be ready for active work by healing

over in the coming spring.

In autumn, there is not in the

nurseries so much of a rush of work

as in spring ; besides, the stock has

not been reduced by many sales,

and the trees are likely to be better.

One objection to purchasing the

trees in fall made by some, is that

the nurseryman, in order to fill his

orders, must strip off the foliage.

This has but little weight, if the

nurseryman understands his business.

In our mild autumns, when the

leaves have done their work and

have fully ripened-for leaves ripen-

as well as fruit-they will often re-

main attached to the tree for weeks,

or until a severe storm shakes them

off. When the leaves are in this

state, they require very little force

to separate them from the branches,

and the stripping, if done at this

time, cannot injure the tree. The

thorough planting of a tree requires

that the soil should be in immedi

ate, close contact with all the roots;

no two roots should touch one an-

other, but every root and root-fibre

roust be surrounded with earth, and

no air-spaces left among them. This

cannot be done with a hoe or with

the foot, but requires the hands to

work the soil in among the small

roots. At this time of the year the

soil is in that genial condition that

one does not hesitate to handle it

and perform the work of placing the

roots with thoroughness.

At this season, the planting of the

trees should be finished by making

a mound of earth a foot or more

high around its base ; let this be

made steep and as smooth as possi-

ble. A mound of this kind serves

several purposes ; it greatly stiffens

the tree and prevents injury by vi-

olent winds; it serves to protect the

roots in severe weather, and if no

rubbish is allowed to accumulate

upon it, will keep off the mice, so

often injurious to young trees.-

While a mound of this kind will

generally avoid the use of stakes,

there are localities in which, on ac-

count of violent winds, staking is

necessary. When staking must be

(lone, set the stakes first. IIaving

made the proper excavation (not a

mere hole) for the tree, drive down

the stake, and then put the tree in

position, arranging the roots upon

each side of it. If the trees are

planted, and the strkes driven after-

wards, many of the roots will be

bruised and broken, and the tree in-

jured.- -American Agriculturist.

Whitewash the Out-Buildings.

THERE 18 no more healthful meth-

od of keeping the stables, sheds, and

pens clean, than to give them a good

coat of lime-wash. The wash is

easily and quickly made as follows :

Slack a bushel of fresh lime in a

pork, or other barrel, with water

enough to make a thick paste, after

which fill up the barrel with hot

water, and let it stand for a few

hours- This wash may pe applied

in various ways. It may be spread

upon ths walls with a !Inge white-

wash brush, and no pains need be

taken to do a neat job. Whatever

wash fails upon the floor in the op-

eration, is not lost, but helps to

sweeten the stable or stall. The

quickest and most satisfactory meth

od, is to use a force pump, by which

the limewash can be thrown into ev•

ery er 0 ar.d corner.

Lydia E. Pinkhana's Vegetable

Compound doubtless ranks first as a

curative agent in all diseases of the

procreative system, degeneration of

the kidneys, irritaion of the bladder,

urinary calculi, &c.,&c. Send to

Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkhana, 233 West-

ern Avenue, Lyon, Mass., foe pam-

phlets.

-T,1111rwirolo.

Womaar is courageous until the

mouse comes.

To be diposed of under the ham-

mer-a carpet tack.

How does a stove feel when full

of coal? Grate-full.

A wise man will never sit down

more than once on a chair that isn't

there.

"T" is not the only letter of the

alphabet crossed. Great seas are

often crossed, too.

POCAH )NTAS was archer than airy

of the other Indian maidens, but she

didn't want an Indian beau.

WHY is a selfish friend like the

letter 'it?' Because though the frA

in pity, he is the last in help.

A Texan has eloped with a Mrs.

Onion. The breath of scandal in this

case will be too much for clove..

AN habitual gambler-The aver

age hotel waiter is a perfect prodigy

at cards-he takes everything with

his tray.-.New Jersey Enterprise.

A married women to her husband,

"You have never taken me to the

cemetery." "No, dear," that is A

pleasure I have yet in anticipation."

"I wouldn't marry the best man living,"

she said,

And site kept her vow from the first

But she did not live to die an old maid:

For she Married one of the worst.

DooToR-"Well, Pat, have you

taken the box of pills I sent you ?"

Pat-"Yes, sir, be jabers, I have

but I don't feel any het ter yet; may

be the lid hasn't come off yet !"

When little Minnie was three years

old she asked for some water one

night. When it was brought she

said : "Papa, can't you get some

fresh water ? This is a little with

PREMATURE discharge: Friend-

"Hello, Jim! you ain't out of work

again, are you?" Unfaithful employe

-"Well, yes; fact is, I'm not able to

work ; been injured by a premature

discharge."

The Rochester Chronicle can't re

member an instance where a woman

ever slept during church service

Let a wan set himself to criticising

every bonnet in the building and

what time would he have for sleep

MONROE, Mich., Sept.. 25, 1875

Sirs-I have been taking Hop

Bitters for inflammation of kidneys

and bladder. It has done for me

what four doctors failed to do. The

effect of Hop Bitters seemed like

magic to me. W. L. CARTER.

WHEN an old backwoodsman was

about to take his first ride on a Miss

issippi steamer he was asked whether

he would take deck or cabin passage.

'Well,' said he, in a resigned sort of

way, 'I've lived all my life in a cab

in, and I guess cabin passage will be

good enough for a rough chap like

me."

AT Dieppe, in France, a famous

bathingplace, there is a police estab-

lished whose duty it is to rescue per-

sons from danger. The following no-

tice was recently issued to them: "The

bathing police are requested, when

a lady is in danger of drowning, to

seize her by the dress and not by

the hair which oftentimes remains

in their grasp. Newfoundland dogs

will also govern themslves accord-

ingly."

EMINENT physcians are prescrib-

ing that tried and true remedy,

Kidney-Wort for the worst cases of

biliousness and constipation, as well

as for kidney complaints. There is

scarcely a person to be found that

will not be greatly benefitted by a

thorough course of Kidney-Wort ev-

ery spring. If you !lel out of sorts'

and don't know why, try a package

of Kidney-Wort and you will feel

like a new creature.-ladiarropolis

Sentinel.

NO NEED OF AN OVERCOAT.

"Feels like fall ?" he said to a citizen

sitting across the car. "Yes." "Oc-

tober will soon be here ?' "I don't

see how it can help it.'' "And then

it won't be long to winter ?" "No.''

"And the holidays will come be-

fore we know it ?" "Just so."

"And after holidays we can soon

look fur spring ?" "I think we can.'

"And spring will slip intostuumer al

most before we can turn around ?"

"That's so." "And as a man don't

need an overcoat in the summer

have decided not to invest, thanks

for your encouragement. Some

men would have predicted t hires

months' winter just to scare toe in

to looking for a warm stairway to

sleep under."- Trull street News.

"Rough on Bats."

The thing desired found at last,

Ask Druggists for "Rough on Rats.'

ft clears out rats, mice, roaches,

thus bed-bugs. I5c. boxes.

CARTERT-S-
ITTLE

IVER
PILLS.

CURE'
Sick Headache end relieve all the troubles inci-

dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz-

ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after eating,

Pain in the Side, it c. While their moat remark-

able success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are Milani

valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing

this annoying complaint, while they also correct

all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver

and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who

suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-

nately their goodness does not cud here, and those

nem once try them will find these Mlle pills valu-

able in so many ways that they will not be willing

to do without them. But after all sick bead

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that berets where we

make our great boast. Our pills cure it while

others do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and

very easy to take. One or two pWs make a dose.

They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or

purge, but by their gentle action please all who

use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for el. S'eld

by druggists everywhere, Or sent by mail.

CARTEIt MEDICINE CO
New Turk City.

1.KIDNEY7WORT

THE GREAT CURE
RHEUMATISM 

As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,
LIVER AND BOWELS.

V. cleanses the system of the acrid poison
that causes the droadful Buffering which

only the victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES '
of tho worst forms of this terrible disease

have been quickly relieved, in a short nixie

PERFECTLY CURED.

has had wonderful success, and an immense
sale in every part of the Country. In hun-
dreds of cases it has cured where all else had
failed. It hi mild, but efficient, ..CEIrf AIN
IN ITS ACTION, but harmless in all cases.

II37-It cleanses, Strengthen• and give n Now
Life to all the important organ. o f the body.

The natural action of the Kidneys). restored.

The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the

Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this
way the worst diseases era eradicated from
theeystem.
As it Ma been proved by thousands that

Is the most effectual remedy for cleansing the
system of all morbid secretions. It should be

used in every household as is

SPRING MEDICINE.
Always cures BILIOUSNESS, LONSTIPA-

TION, PILES and all FEMALE Diseases.

Is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, In tin cans,

one package of which makes rtquarts medicine.

Also in Liquid Form, very Concentrated for
the convenience of those who cannot read ily r,re.

pare it. /t acts tett& equal effleienc eitherforin.

GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. l'IZICE, *Lop

WELLS, RICHARDSON A Co., Prop's.

(Will send the dry post-paid.) Ill'IMINUTON, VT,

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

DISC OVERER e

LYDIA E. PIINIKI-IADII'S

ITEGETAELV COMPOUND.

The Positi , e (eire

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, R9 Its name signifies consists of

Vegetable Propi at ies that are 1,rniless to ;lie most del.
irate invalid. Upon tote trial the merits of this Co,,

poemi will be receipt's:it. as relief he immediate ; and
when its yawls (sentinel :el. in ninety-nine eases in a hent
tired. a per lllll neat els rt. is eirected,as thousands will tea.
tify. On • eo.n.it to its proven merits, it is to-day re-
commended and preserilual by the host physicians in
the country.
It will cure outirely the worst form of fallInr

of the Merits, Leueorrhon, irregular and puede'
Menstrunti lllll ell Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Floodings, ail Displacements anti the con.
sequoia spinal weakness, need is especially adapted tc
the Change of Life. It will dis.solve and expel tumors
from the te terns i el an early stage of development. The
tendency to caneterous humors there is checked very
speedily ley its use.
In fact it has proved to be the great-

est and best remedy that has ever berll discover.
ed. It 1,ernicates every portion of the system, and gives
new lifeand vigor. It removes faintnessMattileney, de.
roys all craving for atintulants, and relieves weakness

of the statuaelt
It cures Minding, Ileruktelaut, Nervous Prostratio,,.

GClICC3119IbiliLY. SIVepll9.911,1, 11GIrruNNiult and beli
gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weight and backache, is always permanently cured by
Its use. It will at all times, and u ndere II eircumstan
ICS, act In harmony with the law that governs the
teninlesystem.
For K Miley nominal sits of either sex this compound

Is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound

s prepared at VA and 215 Western Avenue, Ly II n, Mass.
'rice $1.el. 0:x bottlem for $5.00. Sent by mail in the
arm of tills, nisi, In the form of Lozenges, on receipt
I prier. 81.00, per box, for tither. FINKIIA51
:rely nt wers ell is It, rs of inquiry. Send for pane
klet. Add rest CI fl.:,09-0 :1/Cutt. /Ca paper.
No family: lautild be without LYDIA I:. FINKILAIF
IVKIt FILLS. 'fly cure Constipation, rdiuusticau,
ind Torpid Ity oi lw Liver. T.: evil ts per Lox.

W M. IT. Bar/IVN 11110 ,
111., wi.desihi, intents for the stile on

LYDIA. E. PIN KI1.15I'S VegetalliC C0111-

1)01111t1. nov G-1y.

0-it tht-ie &Sic _n e

Livery, Sales and cchange

„ L S

EMMI'I'sL3L1'IG, MD

A RE always promised to ac«inuitodatt

W WI C011 v ey rIlleee of ail kinds

on

REASONABLE TEFIN1S.

We will have carriages and omnibuses

:it the depot on arrival of each train, to

convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-

emy, Mt. St. Mary's ColF:ge, or any part

of town or country. Fine horses fir

riding or driving. .11114-ly

THIS PARR IT.,',;;.1•17r'",',),̀>1.,°!/1,2::.;;:;.(.';'..A1.1
;la-rising Durrett Spruee whe-t• I vl`ri

CO111.:',..ei:i !me),isa iehroo Joni- IN I. :1W YOB

VICTOR,'

VICTOR!

VICTOR!

Household PreparaVons ! !!
KOONTZ t.N.:; Co., IM'F'us AND PlIOB'ItS,

it., ALI).

VICTOR

!

sore remedy for Colic, Di:11714mi, Dys-

entery, Griping and Spasms of

the Bowels. aim Teeth-

ing in Children.

PRICE 25 CTS. A BOTTLE,

VICTOR NO. 0,

-OR -

PAIN BALM,
For Cholera, Cholts a Morbus, Cramp

Colic, Darr!" ton, Dysen tery, Sore

Throat, Neuralgia, Rheu-

matism, &c.

PRICE 50 CTS. PER BOTTLE.

-VICTOR

Boll:NorvoLillimollt
As an Ex hr tat Application ea in In

excelled fr Aches, Pains, Lu ciis

am Bruises, for Man

or Beast.

PRICE 25 AND 50 CTS. A BOTTLE.

Full Ireetion a on each Bottle.

For sale by
C. D. ElCHELDERGER,

ang 12-3m Ent mitsburv, Md.

I. St
1.:31-31-1'I'S.11TJItO, 1%11).

Conadeted by on Amoriation of Catholic

Clerifyinea under the A Glares of' his

Eminence Cardinal .4fcCbockey

and his Grare the circlobi8hop

of Baltimore.

This well-known Institution. combin-

ing tinder tote government a Junior De

partnient, Preparatory and ,/anierrial

Schools, a College eillIMWered to confer

degrees, and s Theological Stinivinry, is

about to (Thin at e the Severity fifth An-

niversary of its foundation.

Its situation on high gr amd at the

foot of the )Iaglan 1 Blue Ridge, Mr re-

mov«1 from all malarial infltienee and

the distractions of eines, is renowned for

for the health, II iminess and studious

Mains of its pulpits. 'Hie College build-

ings. substantially eonstructed, have re-

cently been thoroughly renovated, light-

ed with gas, and otherwise improved.

The several depart•nents will be open

Sir the reception a e.,t Intents. September
tine Sit, this y.-ar, and former Students

are obliged to return before the I O ii of

the month, so that the formation of

classes may be completed without delay.

E It S :

Board, Tuilion and Medical attend-

ance per session of live months, 10 be

paid in advance.

TitlE

"Emmitsburg Chronicle'

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance-
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 ets. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv-

ed for less than six months, and

re. no paper discontinued until

all arreaes are paid, un-

less at the option

oft-he Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-$1.50 per square
of ten lines, fbr th..ee weeks
or less. Special ral es to
regular and yearly adver-
tisms.

-tot-
JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the

prowl- t execution of all irtila of

Plain and Ornemental Jab

Print ing. torch as Owls,

Checks, Receipts, Cit'''U-

la rs, Notes,Book Work

Drutagists• Le Leis, Not e

Headings, Bill IPeads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-

forts will be made to accom-

modete both in price and qual-

ity of work. Orders from a dis•

tance will receive prompt attention.

-TOT-

EALE BILLS
OF A LL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

In the Junior Department q130

In the Preparatori and Commer-

cial Schools   140 A ll

In the College .. 153

Day Scholars Received.

There is no extra charge Si' French or

German.

For Catalogues and further in forma

ti ti add wss

VERY REV. WILLIA'i 'JUNE, D. D.  
PRESIDENT,

NT. Si'. MARY'S COLLEGE,

;lug 12-1.1m Emmitsburg, Md.

Grand, Square ad Upright

PiA.41 f3 HATE&
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly tiny years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

an

UNPURCIIASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP&

DURABILITY.

&very Piano FA/ Warrantedfor 5 Years

SECOND HAND PIANOS.

A. large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHEIC LEADING MAKES.

PrieCs: and tOrillS to suit all purchasers.

tk. CO.,

204 ,f; 201i AV. Baltimore St., Baltimore

july5-ly

()'F I ON eel I

Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry

ell Goods, clot lug,

CA_SS [ME 12 ES,

,!ouontula4.great variety of Ladies dress
;trot's. notions,

HATS & CAPS7
mot s ltd shoes, queen.s ware gl'OCCHCS,

if all kinds,

II A 11 W A 11 ,

etc., all of which will be sold at the low-

est prices. Purchasers will do well to

call before pnrehasing elsewhere.

El). W. 110 WE,

j u14-ly Emmitsburg, Md,

Ply DCUREDmAYS.

A BITin 1010 20
TlOjrrSofJef s rg “reln. 

N!payuateed.or.rnaEPHEresons 
baanO 

tir GIVEN AWAY..
Zimmerman Fruit Dryer

Row and for Terms, Adder.*

TIMMERMAN FRUIT DRYER CO., Cincinnati, Q

t +-- 4.0 4.---

letter's should be addressed to

Samuel Matter,

rlIBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre leriek Cotinty, Mit

'rite 4C1:trett(L>it

tor. Ilanoler and Pratt Sts.,
mitti t•, Artl.

This Rotel has Changed Hands and is

Under New Management.

Bates, per ibiy. $1.50 to $2.01 ; Table 1/49R191. $4
net. wei'k. Permanent thirsts. $.5 to $1 per week.

Itmens NI Cts., II ('t'i. and gime aveording to 10-
mitten. Breakfast, 25 cents, Midler t30 cents and
Sumter, 25 cents.

J. F. D.V14".014", Prop'r,
Late. 15 years', l'roier Occidental Hotel, N. Y.

_ ttlir 1 6-litim.

E E ROES OF .. ()U. l'II.
, GENTLE:MAN who suffered for years Iron
:‘ Nervous DMIILITY, Plt ENIATURE DEcA le

and all the effect:4 of youthful iniliseretion. wet

fur the sake of suffering humanity. send tree to

all who need it, the recipe and direction fie.

making the simple remedy by which lie was

enrol. Sufferers wishimi to profit by the navel.-

tiser's experience can ilo 1140 by aillreesing

per! mit confidenee. .13 BIN B. OGDEN.
may 211-IS 42 Cedar St., Nei, York.

. _ . .-

, . Ilf;iii..'s.:tielitr::::4;nnei,;?1:1'''ffii:i'l :i 't it ,:iii.i'l'in'IIIll itaiB
needed. IV,' will shirt you. el e a 'ley and ix -
wards Mode at hoine by the ilidliStrions. Mep,

women, le a's and girls Wanted eve' y where 10
work for IN. NoW la tile Rine. You lila work
in spare time only. 1)r give your whole time to
t I,e husiness. You can live at home and ilo the
work. No other laisinees will pay you nearly as
well. No one can fail to make enormous may by
etimering at once. t'ostly Outfit and terms freie
Money made fast, eaeily. and honorably. Ad-
press l'eue A Co., Augusta, Maine.

Great chance to make motley.
Those who always take ad-

., vantege of the good chances
111 for making money that an

offered, geeerato imconte wealthy, while those
who do not improve such ceatices remain In pov-
erty. We want. many men, women, boys and
ghee to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one can :M the word properly from the Met
start. 'rile business will pay naore than ten
I inies ordinary wages. ::x pensive °WM furnish-
ed free. Nor one who engages fails to make
11101103' rapidly. 'Vim can devote your 4r hole time
to the work, or ouly yolir spare moments. Full
information aull all that is needed sent free.-
Address STIN:e0N et C0.. Portland, Maine.

GOLD

figstilian 

N E .1 ILI LLBG .1'11 s 

!' 140 lig I ft 19.X 11 (.;
RHEUMATISM,

e

ii
SORETHROAT,

tr.40

z
o

FREDERICTC, MD.

Bar Iron, Oil, Glass, 6'e., 6'e.

  0: 

itsTss-uror, C111.1 lea PLOWS I
:0:

LOW PRICES! LOW PRICES!
 0: 

THE attention of my friends and 
customers, ar,d the public generally ia

IL- called to my large assortment of II
ARDWARE WOODEN WARE,

AGRICULTURAL, and other goods, 
which will be alod at lowest figures.

Pi ices have been reduced to meet 
all competition, and every article will

be sold at a small profit. I would invite all who are interested in finding

out where they can get the best good
s for the least money, to call and

examine my stock before pnrchasieg, 
.feelin,g satisfied my prices are such

Is to defy all honest competition, and will 
convince you that it is to your

interest to buy of me.

Farmers, Blacksmiths, Carpenters 
and Builders, Painters, and Honse-

keepers can be supplied with ever
ything they may need. I have cons

stantIy or, hand

INT 21. I Ma fa/
Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Rak

es, Hoes, Farm Bells, Barb Wire,

bright and home made Chains
, Steel Plow Shovels, Whitewash rind all

kinds of Brusliee, Bolts, Cross cut, 
mill, a ootl and hem] Saws, Barri Door

El angers and Rail, Brass, It or. and Porcelai
n Ket Iles, La hit erne, Rope,

Scales, Wove Wire, Wood CrEn ill Rakes, Greitl si as Scythes and

•-4.11,tilts, Wheelbarrows, Cold Hat:ale Sad Loris. Bedows, Irises,

'Peri v re Irons, Pincers, 'rouge, Hore
e Shnea, noise Shoe Nails, 114 miners,

Resits, Files, Round, Square and F
lar Tire Iron, s:zes and lengths ;

Cast Steel, Norway, Swede it illmereit lion

ima',001VI'l-Nt,1 cid I ttle Ft_ t.<1, ,,t," I) 1.11{.outtel

Fork, Shovel, Axe, Pick and B
room Handles ; Ch

Washboards, Clothes Wringers, Loc
ke, 1.1.1 loges, Serel.vs, Hatchets, t'latrea

and Tools of every kind.

GLASS-All qualitier and sizes. Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil,

Lard, Machine and Neats Foot Oil 
; Terpentine, White Lead, Masury'e

Paints, in Oil arid dap.in ; Valid:die
s and ilry Faints

Empire Rubin.' Mixed Paints, 
always ready for Ilse. The edebrakd

Tolr do Cucumber Primp, the best in the Won Id pool wairmotia to ive

sat isfact ion.

Table and Poeket Cutlery in e
ndless variety aroi of the latest styles.

Dinber 'let K yes, Carvers, Silver plated Knives, Spoorrs, kit,

1310k-9. Knives, Wailers, Nickle 
plated Shears anti Scissors.

(31.1-trileti Seeds. 4. a_rde Se(m1,:;;.

'a-4>a 

REVOLVERS,
HrJNTING AMUNITION arid. FIXTURES.

Breach Loading Guns, Double urnl Sint4le barrel 
muzzle Com:, p„w.,

.ler and Shot Nleasares, II kinds and sizes, Gun Caps, Cartridges,

Belts, Vests and Bags, ear Expel Recappers and III-loaders, Wads

and Wad Cuttters, Powder Flasks, .Shot
 Pouches and Onimpers,

LJNTI (.._-1JITS CUM I' E FE.

.,ssure all thet I it ill spate no peins
 to titer it. toltiejiNr

Tlitiehful for past pa tronege, I 
solicit a continuance of the same, and

"Si:liAdleAITIeG.

Frederick Cite, Mil.
Reg 26, 1882.

- - --------

if in I Li Ell

U.. A. & J. Q. LOUGII,

Emmit,:burg and Avo.dshon,',
ivoy, havc nie sole right for selling tilt

\VIII l'E BRONZE 310N U NIENTS anti

ST ATUA I{ A", in Frederick, Carrol low -

artl and :Montgomery Counties. The.se

MONIJMENTS

:ire warranted layer to crumble or thange
color fismi weather or age. A specimen

can be seen by calling on U. A. Loug
h

of Eininitsburg where lie is also prepar-

ed to show large Yarn ty of Photos of

work made of Oils material. Also can

Ire lind of him _Monuments of :Marble of

tll styles. ja14,82 ly

BEAT frsi 01“,;:r.s, s'%27 
stiiiis. to sets reeds

tniy 

ISEATTY, Washington, N. .T.

JI&C. F. ROW E

-*ORGANS*
five Octavos, one 3-5 I)eterteeds, Eight fitopg,

Including Sub-Bass, Octave Coupler, Stool,
Wok Gad IS1/21e, in Solid Black Walnut emu

..„,..
Clothing, Fancy High Top, as above.

stylish goads, Good Fifa. aunt moderate prises. This Oautat as nuar...r ON Tun OLD PLAN.

r--1 Arrs, &c• ONLY    $30.
Under Pliotoeredli4n1lerY. Pictures, Febues..te. 27te Famous Beethoven Organ VP
In variety. IV, .11,1:3 St., Emma:Mut g IL 1. j DO

. . __ 27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, $90.
Boon to advance to $125. Order novr, Remit by

TO CONSUMPTIVES retekrpii.oti 4" rtgrh.o 1°1. aRkigoling.a

The advertiser having been permanently cure:1M 
Delay. catalogue Free. Addreso or call upon

that dread disease, Coneumption, by a simple *DANIEL F, BEATIY,Washington, New Jersey.-!"
remedy, ia anxinte4 to make known to his fellow- ,

sufferers the meaes of mire. To all who desire i

it. he will send a nopy of the premaiia ma used,

(free of charge.) with the directions for premix-

ing and using the came, whiee they 
will end a

Aire cure for (toughs, cows, consuntittiou,

\V it (.1. It) relieve ell eel nelly. every

kind of pain, for W hich an external

remedy can be used.

TOOTH ACH

AT "HE
&C.

As it is not put up in faney bottles, BRICK WARE I IC, US E,
,,an be sold very MOVil eheilptir 11111111 any
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Having the

SOLE A( ["N CV,
fur the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY,
in this neighlen hood, I earnestly invite
all who are suffering, er are likely to

eutler,

ACHES OR PAINS
of nny kind, to call tit the office of the

"Eininitsburg Chronicle," I will he ItnITY
to strpply them, hit a price, low enough to

suit the slenderest purse, also 1.0 iti-

fy them as to the efficacy of the article C,, partmaiars, address J. L.. MCC I_ Ito 0.,

DEALEBS IN

G Sz-, PRO DUCE

COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

IIAI AND STRA.W. [0.4. 79

_tllfe•ii t e4Wat 111 l'od for N-at up:

IRELAND OF TO-DAY!
(latroiluetion by Thos. Power eeteeinin, 'NI. P.)

ceeturies of English oppreeseni set forth.
describes Ireland's ruin awl the peoele's desper-

ation. it gilOWS 1:0 V the land was eeetisiee ee

end the inthistriee leAtroyed. It. exploit's

Land League. tele Lanti ..‘et all Ine ow:Ten,
Cootelna ;-iv engraving end leap in 0ders

Price oaly Se ;air (Jo p.v. Sales lint:tense. Scene

•50c. for full °wilt tied liegin work at 01117:'.

offered l'41.1.314 NIOT rEn. p4.

_

W RiCH BLOW
Arthitia. Bronchitis. .26. I Parsons, Purgative Pills make New Iii•

Partiee wishing tire Pre,criatinn win please Blood, and will completely change the blood.

address, 'REV. E. A. WILSON. 1I'1 l'Ortil St., the entiresystern in three months. Any verso ,

Williamsburgh. N. Y. Who will take I pill each nIghtfrom 1 toll wept
may be restoreil to sound health, f Snell a thin,
Inc possible. Sent be mail for 8 letter stamps.

8. ./OUNSO-Y CO., Boston, Muss.,
formerly Ba »gar, .AFP.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWITEllg 
to sell

Will knit a pair of
the heat Family Knit-

tosttioti kai  Machine emaviesEr.
knIt atir'gOir.eat variety of fancy-

E complete, in

work for which there is always a ready market S's I
for circular and terms to the Tworsibly RnAtilnit
idaehlite Co.. 409 Washingtue et., Boston. mass.

TO LADIES ONLY!
We will send 1 Beautiful Sliver-plated Stater Rent .

Beautiful Silver.pistee Sugar Shell ;1 Book. ..Lane _
of the Flower.; 56 pieces full size Veeal R

Piano accompaniment, retail from 25 to 50 cents ,
at stores and a beautiful 11h...tested Megaziae, II
months, postpaid if 16 three cent stamps are

E.G. HIDEOUT & CO., rublIshers,10 Barclay Si-,
to pay postage and packing expenses. Address

I 11 E L A N 0 oi TO-DAY187:2fditu"141;.'New Ed;tion New Ready.
lives li eierrs.seon Dell. Ercens of 1551, el.. Agents

Wanted. J. e., Mc-CURDY ..1, CO., rairaisaatts, ea

p - ,,e'.,:r7ial",,,,r0„..4h}elrigiji.1.41.C10

,,4 -- !'' llok i'MAN,l'.0.110X 13.5,Chicag,:,n1


